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GAO United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

July 3,1991 

Dear GAO Employee: 

This repol"!; presents the results of the sexual harassment survey conducted by the GAO Fiscal 
Year 1990 Women's Advisory Council (WAC). With GAO management's support, the Council 
conducted the survey to determine the nature and extent of sexual harassment in GAO. 

This report demonstrates that sexual harassment is a problem in GAO. It discusses what 
employees and GAO management have done in response to the problem and includes 
recommendations for additional actions. 

The women and men who made this report possible are to be thanked for their dedication to 
this project. All of the major contributors, listed in appendix VII, gave considerable personal 
time and energy to th is report. In particular, a great deal of credit goes to Judy Pagano, 
Senior Operations Research Analyst (ReED), who was instrumental in providing the technical 
expertise required to make this an authoritative document. 

If you have any questions or comments about the report, please contact me at 
(703) 557-1482. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen J. Hancock, President 
Fiscal Year 1990 
Women's Advisory Council 



Executive Sununary 

Purpose 

Background 

Results in Brief 

The Women's Advisory Council (WAC), with the support of GAO senior 
management, conducted a survey to obtain employees' views and exper
iences related to sexual harassment and to determine what actions 
should be taken to prevent any such harassment. 

The term "sexual harassment" is defined differently by different 
people. Whether a particular action or behavior is sexual harassment 
depends on the facts and circumstances of each matter including the 
perceptions and sensibilities of the individual(s) affected by the 
behavior. 

The sexual harassment survey used to collect the data presented in this 
report was based on a questionnaire developed by the Merit Systems 
Protection Board (MSPB) to obtain similar data on federal government 
employees. WAC slightly adjusted the survey to account for circum
stances particular to GAO. 

GAO'S policy on sexual harassment and procedures for filing complaints 
are defined in GAO orders 2713.1 and 2713.2. GAO'S Training Institute 
offers a course in "Preventing Sexual Harassment." According to the 
Training Institute Director, only senior level and management level 
evaluators, senior executives, and other employees with supervisory 
skills are scheduled to take the course. However, some regional office 
managers have offered the training to all staff. 

In analyzing the questionnaire responses, we found the following: 

Employees frequently disagree on the definition of sexual harassment. 
Despite GAO'S efforts, sexual harassment is a problem in the agency, par
ticularly for women but also for men. 
Although the majority of employees are aware of formal actions one can 
take in response to harassment, junior employees are less informed than 
senior employees and have less confidence in the effectiveness of the 
actions. 
Victims of sexual harassment rarely took formal actions to stop the har
assment and frequently disagreed on the effectiveness of various 
actions. 
Many employees are unaware of the actions GAO has taken to reduce 
sexual harassment that may have occurred in the workplace. 
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WAC's Analysisl 

Executive- Summary 

Employees do not agree on what behaviors constitute sexual harass
ment, and women are more likely than men to consider various behav
iors sexual harassment, even if committed by a co-worker. For example, 
women are much more likely than men to view a co-worker's "pressure 
for dates" as harassment. This difference in perception may lead to mis
understandings in which a woman feels harassed and the accused 
harasser feels she is overreacting. Some of the survey respondents com
mented on these potential misunderstandings: for example, "women 
overreact when you compliment their clothing or the way they smell" or 
"j wish my supervisor wouldn't always put his arm around me when he 
talks to me. '" 

Sexual harassment is a problem at GAO: 41 and 12 percent of the female 
and male respondents, respectively, reported they bad eJ..'perienced some 
form of sexual harassment in the last 2 years. This data is comparable 
with other federal agencies as reported by the MSPB. Further, according 
to the data, the harassment was not a one-time-only or isolated incident. 
Although the most frequently reported behaviors, such as sexual 
teasing, might not be considered serious forms of harassment, the large 
number of employees who have felt harassed demonstrates the need for 
remedial action at GAO. 

According to those who reported being sexually harassed, co-workers 
were most apt to be the harassers. This was especially true for male 
victims. However, when the categories "immediate supervisor" and 
"other higher supervisor" are combined, supervisors are the most fre
quent harassers of women. 

Although the majority of employees were aware of the formal actions 
one could take in response to harassment, junior employees were less 
knowledgeable than senior employees. This difference in knowledge is 
particularly stliking when comparing employees in "Band III and 
above" with those in grades "GS-l through GS-8." Further, many 
respondents-especially women, junior employees, and those who had 
been sexually harassed-did not consider these formal actions effective. 

Victims of sexual harassment rarely take formal actions to stop the har
assment, primarily because they see no reason to report it or think it 
will make the work situation unpleasant. According to GAO'S Civil Rights 

I We analY1.ed the data by fcmale and male respondents bt.>cause we found that the genders frequently 
answered the Questions differently. 

:! All survey participants' comments in this report have been paraphrased to protect the employee. 
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Recommendations 

Executive Summary 

Office, from fiscal year 1989 to the present, six employees have made 
claims of sexual harassment; only one resulted in a formal complaint. 

1 

Victims frequently disagree on the effectiveness of actions, which sug- I 

gests that there is not one "best way" to handle harassment. Females ~ 
are more apt than males to indicate that various actions do not make 
things better. Similarly, a much lower percentage of female than male 
respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement: " GAO makes 
reasonable efforts to stop sexual harassment." This suggests that 
women are not getting adequate support from the agency when they do 
take action. 

Many employees were unaware of the actions GAO had taken to reduce 
sexual harassment that might have occurred in the workplace. Over 
two-thirds of female and male respondents did not know if GAO (1 ) pro
vided swift and thorough investigations of complaints, (2) enforced pen
alties against harassers and managers who allowed sexual harassment 
to continue, or (3) provided counseling for victims. According to the 
Office of the Assistant Comptroller General for Operations, GAO has 
taken these actions, although there have been few formal complaints. 

Women and men agree that the most effective actions GAO management 
could take would be to (1) provide awareness training for employees, (2) 
provide awareness training for managers and Equal Employment Oppor
tunity (EEO) officials, (3) establish poliCies prohibiting sexual harass
ment, and (4) publicize the availability of formal complaint channels. 

GAO has shown concern about sexual harassment in the agency by sup
porting the WAC survey and offering a course in prevention. However, 
given the high percentage of employees who reported experiencing 
sexual harassment at GAO, we recommend that management take the fol
lowing actions: 

(1) Revise the current sell.'Ual harassment course by expanding on ways 
of dealing with sexual harassment and require all employees to take this 
course. Given the differences in the way women and men perceive 
various behaviors, the training should include a discussion about per
ceptions and how employees can keep misunderstandings from esca
lating into major problems. GAO may want to consider giving a two-patt 
class. The first pm could cover sexual harassment awareness 
(answering the questions, what is sexual harassment and what can 
employees do when they are sexually harassed'». The second could be 
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Executive Summary 

the current course, which is primarily focused on legal liabilities and 
management's role in addressing sexual harassment. 

(2) Better publicize actions employees can take in response to sexual 
harassment. For example, the Management News could occasionally 
include articles on available actions, both formal and informal. Also, WAC 

began revising a GAO Federal Women's Program brochure that summa
rizes court actions on sexual harassment and procedures avallable at 
GAO for dealing with such harassment. GAO management could support 
the completion of this project and distribute the brochure. 

(3) Aggressively enforce penalties against sexual harassers and man
agers who allow sexual harassment to continue and publicize the actions 
that GAO takes in these cases. For example, the GAO Civil Rights Office 
(CRO) could periodically publish how many complaints have been filed 
with CRO, how many have been handled by the divisions and regions, 
and how these cases were resolved. We believe, however, that the names 
and possibly the units of the persons involved should not be publicized. 

(4) Continue to monitor the nature and extent of sexual harassment at 
GAO. GAO can accomplish this by talking with unit managers and by 
taking periodic surveys. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The term "sexual harassment" is defined differently by different 
people. Whether a particular action or behavior is sexual harassment 
depends on the facts and circumstances of the situation as well as on the 
perceptions and sensibilities of the individual(s) affected by the 
behavior. 

On November 10, 1980, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) issued guidelines declaring that sexual harassment was an 
unlawful employment practice, establishing criteria for determining 
when unwelcome conduct constitutes sexual harassment, defining the 
circumstances under which an employer may be held liable, and sug
gesting affirmative steps an employer should take to prevent sexual 
harassment. ' Since 1980, a number of court decisions have clarified the 
concept of sexual harassment. On March 19, 1990, the EEOC issued 
"Policy Guidance on Sexual Harassment" in light of the developing case 
law after the landmark U.S. Supreme Court decision in Meritor Savings 
Bank v. Vinson (1986).2 Appendix I and II contain the 1980 guidelines 
and 1990 guidance. (While the 1980 guidelines are codified regulations 
which have the force of law, the 1990 guidance is not codified and 
reflects current EEOC interpretation of the guidelines in view of devel
oping case law after the Vinson case.) 

The EEOC guidelines define two types of sexual harassment: quid pro quo 
and hostile environment. "Quid pro quo" sexual harassment is when an 
individual's ubmission to or rejection of unwelcome sexual conduct is 
used as the basis for employment decisions affecting that person. "Hos
tile environment" harassment is unwelcome sexual conduct that "unrea
sonably interferfes]" with an individual's job performance, or creates an 
intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environment, "even if it leads 
to no tangible or economic job consequences. '" 

I Equal Employment Opportunity Conunission Guidelines on Discrimination Because of Sex, 29 C.F.R. 
1604. The EEOC is the agency encrusted with the administration of Title vn of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. 

2The EEOC's 1980 guidance was extensively cited with approvaJ by the U.S. Supreme Court in 
Vinson. 

;]The quotes are rrom "EEOC: Policy Guidance on Sexual Harassment", March 19, 1990, 
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GAO's Policy and 
Programs 

Chapter 1 
lntroductlon 

At the request of a congressional subcommittee,' the U.S. Merit System 
Protection Board (MSPB)' conducted a thorough and authoritative study 
of sexual harassment in the federal workplace. In 1981 , MSPB issued its 
results in "Sexual Harassment in the Federal Workplace: Is It a 
Problem?" In 1987, on its own initiative, the Board conducted a follow
up study. "Sexual Harassment in the Federal Government: An Update:' 
June 1988, reports the results of that study. According to the report, 
"sexual harassment remains a widespread problem in the Federal 
workplace." 

Sexual harassment policies and programs are described in two orders: 
( I) Equal Employment Opportunity in the General Accounting Office 
(Order 2713.1 , Oct. 8,1986) and (2) Discrimination Complaint 
Processing in the United States General Accounting Office (Order 
2713.2, Aug. 12, 1981). GAO Order 2713.1 outlines the EEOC guidelines 
and suggests that individuals who believe they are being sexually 
harassed should seek informal counseling before filing a complaint. Both 
of these procedures are outlined in Order 2713.2 and summarized in 
appenctix III. 

[n addition to the procedures outlined in Order 2713.2, GAO'S Civil Rights 
Office (eRo) provides mediators to assist in resolving conflicts before 
they become formal complaints. This process, according to the Director 
of eRo, "may be used to facilitate the resolution of a seJ-:ual harassment 
claim in an immectiate, appropriate, and ctiscreet manner." Inctividuals 
interested in mediation should contact the eRO directly or indirectly 
through their human resource manager, civil rights counselor, or desig
nated mediator within their unit. 

If the case cannot be resolved informally, the individual may file a 
formal complaint. If a formal complaint is filed, the Comptroller General 
or designee will look at the record as a whole and at the circumstances, 
such as the nature of the behavior and the context in which the alleged 
incidents occurred. As stated in the EEOC guidelines, the determination 
will be made from the facts on a case-by-case basis. 

4The Subcomminee on Investigations, House Commiltee on Post Office and Civil Service. 

fiThe U.S. Merit System Protection Board is an independent, quasi-judicial agency that decides 
appeals from personnel actions taken against federal employees and conducts studies of the civil 
service and other merit systems. 
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Objectives, Scope, and 
Methodology 

Chapter 1 
Introduction 

From fiscal year 1989 to the present, according to CRO, of six claims of 
sexual harassment, one has resulted in a formal complaint. The investi
gation showed that the claim had no merit. In another case, the alleged 
harasser was removed from supervisory duties and warned he could be 
demoted; an informal settlement is pending. None of the other four 
alleged victims chose to file a formal complaint, although management 
took some action against the alleged harasser in two cases and con
ducted unit-wide training in a third case. The fourth case was resolved 
through mediation. 

As part of GAO management's effort to prevent sexual harassment, the 
Training Institute offers a course entitled "Preventing Sexual Harass
ment." According to the Training Institute Director, only senior level 
and management level evaluators, senior executives, and other 
employees with supervisory responsibilities are scheduled to take the 
course." The Institute has greatly expanded the number of offerings of 
this workshop, with the goal of ensuring that all of GAO'S supervisors/ 
managers/executives complete the new workshop within the next 2 
years. 

The course provides an overview of GAO'S policy on sexual harassment 
in the workplace and includes topics such as identifying conduct associ
ated with and situations defined as sexual harassment, clarifying 
agency liability for sexual harassment, and establishing the manager's 
responsibility in preventing and responding to sexual harassment. 
Instructors discuss steps one can take to prevent and respond to acts of 
sexual harassment in the workplace. The class currently lasts one-half 
day. 

The Training Institute is also incorporating new information on 
preventing and dealing with sexual harassment into other parts of the 
curriculum. For example, "Working Relations and Communications," a 
course under development, will contain relevant material for Band I 
evaluators. 

To elicit employees' views and e}':periences related to sexual harass
ment, WAC administered a confidential survey to all GAO employees. The 
survey was conducted with the support of GAO senior management. WAC 

used the same survey instrument that the MSPB administered to 
employees in the 22 largest federal departments and agencies in 1987. 

fiSome regionaJ office managers have offered the training to all staff. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

WAC made some minor adjustments to the instrument to account for dif
ferences in GAO institutions such as banding and Washington/ regional 
work sites. See appendix IV for a copy of the WAC survey. 

WAC sent the survey to the 5,270 GAO employees who were listed in GAO'S 

personnel system as of February 1990. This included all employment 
types except consultants and summer hires' The original (mailed in May 
1990) and one follow-up (mailed in July 1990) package consisted of a 
cover letter, survey, and a numbered postcard. The survey packages 
were mailed to the employees' home addresses. The numbered postcard 
provided a link between employees and a control list maintained by WAC; 

the surveys contained no identification link to specific employees. 

WAC received 66 percent of the postcards and 71 percent of the surveys. 
Appendix V contains the return rates by unit. We reported the survey 
results as percentages of responses to survey questions and have noted 
in the report the few exceptions. Of the 3,716 surveys returned, 25 per
cent included comments. Appendix VI contains WAC'S content analysis of 
these comments. 

To learn more about GAO'S policies and preventing seA"Ual harassment, 
Fiscal Year 1990 WAC representatives took GAO'S course "Preventing 
Sexual Harassment." 

We conducted our work from February 1990 to March 1991 in accor
dance with generally accepted government auditing standards. We 
obtained comments from GAO senior management and incorporated them 
as appropriate. 

7wrc did not use a random sample because GAO management requested a unit-by-unit analysis. WAC 
provided the Assistant Comptroller General for Operations a supplement containing unit-by-unit anal
ysis. As noted in appendix V, the smaller units in WashingtOn were coUapsed into one "Combined 
Office" unit. None of these smaller units were analyzed individually. 
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Chapter 2 

The Nature and Extent of Sexual Harassment 

Employees Do Not 
Always Agree on the 
Definition of Sexual 
Harassment 

The first section of the survey asked GAO employees how they viewed 
certain types of interactions among people who work together . Respon
dents were asked to indicate on a range from "definitely not" to "defi
nitely yes" which of certain behaviors they considered to be sexual 
harassment, first when exhibited by a supervisor and then by a co
worker. The listed actions were 

(1) Uninvited letters, telephone calls, or materials of a sexual nature; 

(2) Uninvited and deliberate touching, leaning over, cornering, or 
pinching; 

(3) Uninvited sexually suggestive looks or gestures; 

(4) Uninvited pressure for sexual favors; 

(5) Uninvited pressure for dates; and 

(6) Uninvited sexual teasing, jokes, remarks, or questions. 

For each of these categories, a majority of the respondents indicated 
that such behavior constitutes sexual harassment. However, there was 
relatively less agreement about whether th ree of the behaviors
uninvited sexually suggestive looks or gestures, uninvited pressure for 
dates, and uninvited sexual teasing, jokes, remarks, or questions- con
stitute sexual harassment. 

Male and female respondents defined sexual harassment differently. In 
general, a higher percentage of female than male respondents consid
ered each of the behaviors sexual harassment. For example, 87 percent 
of female and 71 percent of male respondents indicated that uninvited 
sexually suggestive looks or gestures by a supervisor "definitely" or 
"probably" constitutes harassment. Similarly, 78 percent of female and 
63 percent of male respondents indicated that uninvited sexual teasing, 
jokes, remarks or questions by a supervisor "definitely" or "probably" 
constitutes harassment. 
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Chapter 2 
The Nature and Extent of Se.xu.a.l Harassment 

Figure 2.1: Respondents Who Considered the Indicated Behavior to Be Sexual Harassment 
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A higher percentage of respondents viewed behavior as sexual harass
ment if a supervisor, rather than a co-worker, commits the act. For 
example, 91 percent of female and 82 percent of male respondents con
sidered uninvited pressure for dates "definitely" or "probably" sexual 
harassment if a supervisor took such action. In contrast, 75 percent of 
female and 62 percent of male respondents indicated that if a co-worker 
took such action it would "definitely" or "probably" be sexual harass
ment. (See fig. 2.1 above for more detail.) 
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Sexual Harassment at 
GAO 

Cbapter2 
The Nature and Extent or Sexual Harassment 

The survey asked GAO employees how often they had received uninvited 
and unwanted sexual attention during the last 24 months from someone 
in GAO. The survey allowed responses from "never" to "once a week or 
more" and listed the following actions 

(1) Actual or attempted rape or assault; 

(2) Unwanted pressure for sexual favors; 

(3) Unwanted deliberate touching, leaning over, cornering, or pinching; 

(4) Unwanted sexual looks or gestures; 

(5) Unwanted letters, telephone calls, or materials of a sexual nature; 

(6) Uninvited pressure for dates; and 

(7) Uninvited sexual teasing, jokes, remarks, or questions. 

As shown in figure 2.2, 41 percent of female and 12 percent of male 
respondents reported that they had experienced some type of sexual 
harassment at GAO at least once.' As shown in table 2.1, the percentages 
varied between individual units2 Further, three female and eight male 
respondents (0.3 percent combined) reported they had experienced the 
most severe form of sexual harassment-actual or attempted rape or 
assault.3 

'Two percent of all respondents ( 1.6 percent of male and 0.9 percent of female respondents) did not 
answer this question, 

2The survey data indicate that GAO is comparable with other federal agencies, as reported by the 
MSPB. According to the 1988 MSPB report, 42 percent of the female and 14 percent of the male 
respondents experienced some form of sexual harassment. However, the MSPB report shows consid· 
erable variation among agencies. For female respondents, the incidence rate for 1987 fanged from 29 
percent (Health and Human Services) to 52 percent (State Department, including the Agency for 
International Development and the U.S. In!ormation Agency). For male respondents, the range was 
from 10 percent (NASA and the Deparonent of Conunerce) to 21 percent (Veterans Administration). 

3Four of the eight male respondents reported experiencing this behavior at least two to four times a 
month. Because such events are highly unlikely. these may not be serious responses. 
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Figure 2.2: Respondents Reporting 
experiencing Sexual Harassment 
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Table 2.1: Percent bf Respondents 
Reporting Experiencing Sexual 
Harassment 

Chapter 2 
The Nature and Extent of Sexual Harassment 

Female Male 
Low High Low High 

Washington divisions/offices 27 53 6 17 
Regional/overseas offices 22 59 3 29 
Unit not specified' 58 27 

'197 surveys were returned with no response to either of the survey questions concerning location. 

The most frequently reported types of sexual harassment were 

(1) uninvited sell:Ual teasing, jokes, remarks, or questions; 

(2) uninvited sexual looks or gestures; and 

(3) unwelcome touching, leaning over, cornering, and pinching. 
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Figure 2.3: Types 01 Behavior Reported 
by Victims 

Victims Are Most 
Often Harassed by 
Coworkers 
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Both female and male victims reported they were most often harassed 
by co-workers.' Individuals who reported experiencing sexual harass
ment at least once were asked who was harassing them and could mark 
more than one of six possible categories. Twenty-i!igilt percent of female 
and 41 percent of the male responses indicated the harasser was a co
worker. For females , the next two most frequent sources of harassment 
were other higher-level supervisorCs) and other employee(s). For males, 
the next two groups were other employee(s) and subordinate(s). 

"Since respondents could mark more thaII one source of harassment, all percentages are of 
r'C5pon~-not surveY5-ror 551 remaJe and 209 male respondents. 
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Figure 2.4: Source of Sexual Harassment 
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Victims of sexual harassment can be found in all levels and occupations 
within GAO. Although both females and males are sexually harassed, 
females are far more likely to be victims. In GAO, females are three times 
as likely as males to be victims of sexual harassment. The profiles of 
those harassed in GAO generally match the employee profiles of the 
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Sexual Harassment 
Occurs Repeatedly 

Chapter 2 
The Nat:u.re and Extent or Sexual Harassment 

survey respondents, suggesting that anyone can be a victim of sexual 
harassment, regardless of gender, age, or marital status. 

Though not pronounced, there were some trends. Those harassed, in 
comparison to the general survey population, showed a slight tendency 
to have fewer years of GAO service; work with more men than women; 
are in Band I; are subordinates, not supervisors; are younger; and are 
single, divorced, or separated. 

Both female and male respondents reported that harassment was not a 
one-time-onJy or isolated incident. Employees were asked how often 
they experienced sexual harassment, with possible responses ranging 
from "never" to "once a week or more." Females and males reported 
that the behaviors most likely to be repeated were unwanted sexual 
teasing, jokes, remarks, or questions, and unwanted sexual looks or 
gestures.' 

5This excludes actual or attempted rape or assault. See note 3. 
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Figure 2.5: How Often Victims 
Experienced the Indicated Behavior 
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Chapter 3 

Employee Responses to Sexual Harassment 

Most Employees Are 
Aware of Formal 
Actions, but Junior 
Employees Are Less 
Informed 

To measure employees' knowledge of formal actions available at GAO to 
those who have been sexually harassed, the survey asked all respon
dents which of the follOwing actions were available at GAO: 

(1) Requesting an investigation by my agency; 

(2) Requesting an investigation by an outside entity [i.e., Personnel 
Appeals Board (PAB)]; 

(3) Filing a grievance or adverse action appeal; 

(4) Filing a discrimination complaint; and 

(5) Filing a complaint through special channels set up for sexual harass
ment complaints. 

For three of the four actions available at GAO, at least 69 percent of 
female and 78 percent of male respondents indicated they were aware of 
the availability of these actions. For the fourth action-requesting an 
investigation by an outside entity-only 59 percent of both female and 
male respondents indicated they were aware of its availability at GAO. 

Although GAO does not have a special system for sexual harassment 
complaints, 38 percent of all respondents answered "yes," this action is 
available at GAO. 

Male and female respondents generally had the same level of awareness 
for each response. The one major exception was in requesting an investi
gation by GAO: 69 percent of female and 80 percent of male respondents 
indicated they were aware of the availability of this action. 
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Figure 3.1: Respondents Who Believe 
the Indicated Action Is Available at GAO 
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The data indicate that a lower percentage of junior employees than 
senior employees are aware of formal actions available at GAO. For 
example, while 88 percent of the "Band III and above" respondents indi
cated they were aware one could request an investigation by GAO, only 
51 percent of the respondents in grades GS-l through GS-8 indicated 
similarly. Similarly, while 66 percent of the "Band III and above" 
respondents knew one could request an investigation by an outSide 
entity, only 49 percent of those in grades 1 through 8 were aware one 
could make this request. 
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Figure 3.2: Respondents Who Believe 
the Indicated Action Is Available at GAO 

Many Do Not Believe 
Formal Actions Are 
Effective 
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Survt'y participants were asked to indicate the effectiveness of the 
formal actions, ranging from "very effective" to "not at all effective" 
and including a "do not know" category.' The survey results indicate 
that women have less confidence in the effectiveness of each formal 
action than men. Between 43 and 49 percent of the women rated the 
actions somewhat or very effective. On the other hand, between 53 and 
59 percent of the men rated the actions at least somewhat effective. 

I WAC did not anaJy-te the responses on the effectiven~ of specht! channels since this action is not 
available aL GAO. 
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Figure 3.3: Respondents Who Consider 
the Indicated Action Effective, by 
Gender 
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Of all grade and band levels, "Band ill and above" employees indicated 
the greatest confidence in each of the available formal actions. For 
actions that are at least somewhat effective, their responses ranged 
from 58 percent for requesting an investigation by an outside entity to 
66 percent for requesting an investigation by GAO. Ratings by all other 
grade and band levels ranged from a low of 46 percent of Band I respon
dents who considered filing a grievance to be at least "somewhat effec
tive" to a high of 55 percent of ail Band II respondents who considered a 
GAO investigation at least "somewhat effective." 
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Figure 3.4: Respondents Who Consider 
the Indicated Action Effective, by Bandl 
Grade 
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Those who indicated they had been sexually harassed were less confi
dent in the effectiveness of formal actions than the overall population of 
respondents . For example, 53 percent of all respondents indicated a GAO 

investigation is somewhat or very effective, whereas only 46 percent of 
those identifying themselves as victims of harassment indicated simi
larly. As in the general population of respondents, female victims 
showed less confidence than male victims in the formal actions. 
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Figure 3.5: Victims Who Consider the 
Indicated Action Effective 

Women Are Less Apt 
Than Men to Agree 
That GAO Makes 
Reasonable Efforts to 
Stop Sexual 
Harassment 
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To obtain employees' opinions on GAO efforts to stop seJo.'Ual harassment, 
survey respondents were asked if they agreed that "GAO makes reason
able efforts to stop sexual harassment." A much lower percentage of 
female (44 percent) than male (64 percent) respondents agreed or 
strongly agreed with this statement. Respondents who experienced 
sexual harassment were less likely to agree with the statement than the 
overall population of respondents. 
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Figure 3.6: Respondents ' Views on 
Whether GAO Makes Reasonable Efforts 
to Stop Sexual Harassment 
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Figure 3.7: Victims' Views on Whether 
GAO Makes Reasonable Efforts to Stop 
Sexual Harassment 

Respondents Believe 
the Most Effective 
Way to Stop 
Harassment Is to Take 
Direct Action 
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All survey respondents were asked which of the following actions they 
believed to be most effective for employees to take against those sexu
ally harassing them: 

(1) Ignoring the behavior; 

(2) Avoiding the person(s); 

(3) Asking or telling the person to stop; 

(4) Threatening to tell or telling other workers; 

(5) Reporting the behavior to the supervisor or other officials; 

(6) Filing a formal complaint; 
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Chapter 3 
Employee Re8POIl8e8 to Sexual Hara.ssment 

(7) There is very little one can do to stop others from bothering them 
sexually; and 

(8) None of the above. 

Re pondents could mark more than one action.' Both females and males 
most frequently cited the following three actions as effective: 

asking or telling the person(s) to stop, 
reporting the behavior to the supervisor or other officials, and 
filing a formal complaint. 

Respondents did not select the passive actions (ignoring the behavior, 
avoiding the person, and threatening to tell others). Only 2 percent of 
the female responses and 1 percent of the male responses cited "there is 
very little that employees can do to make others stop bothering them 
sell:ually ... 

:!gince any respondent (:ould mark more than one action, all percentages are of responses-not 
surveys-and are drawn from 1,562 female and 2.081 male respondents. The female and male 
responses were ana1~ as separate groups. 
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Figure 3.8: Relpondenls ' Views on 
Actions' Effectiveness in Stopping 
Sexual Harassment 
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Respondents who reported experiencing some form of sexual harass
ment at least once were asked to mark the action(s) they took in 
response to that harassment. Respondents could mark more than one 
action.' The listed actions were 

( 1) I ignored the behavior or did nothing; 

(2) I avoided the person(s); 

(3) I asked or told the person(s) to stop; 

3Since any respondent who had eA"])erienced some fonn of sexuaJ harassment at least once could 
mark more than one action, all percentageS are of responses-not surveys---nnd are drawn from 550 
female and 211 male responses. Female and male responses were anuJyzcd separately. 
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(4) I threatened to tell or told others; 

(5) I reported the behavior to the supervisor or other officials; 

(6) I made ajoke of the behavior; 

(7) I went along with the behavior; 

(8) I transferred , disciplined , or gave a poor performance rating to the 
person; 

(9) I did something other than the actions listed above. 

Both females and males most frequently reported taking the following 
actions:' 

ignored the behavior or did nothing, 
avoided the person(s), and 
asked or told the person(s) to stop. 

"We did not include our analysis ror the last two listed actions. In reviewing the written comments on 
the last. pagl.'S of the survey. we found that some respondents had misinterpreted action #8. The 
written comments did not. reveal enough infonnation to analyze action #9. In addition. few persons 
selected these actions. 
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Figure 3.9: Actions Victims Took in 
Response 10 Sexual Harassment 50 _ 

D FemoJo - ..... 
Only 17 individuals who identified themselves as victims of sell.'Uai har
assment reported taking formal actions. Thirteen of these individuals 
provided more information on the formal actions taken. On the survey, 
these people were asked how GAO management responded to those 
actions.' The survey results showed the following: 

seven responses (35 percent) indicated GAO management was hostile or 
acted against the victim, 
five responses (25 percent) were that GAO did nothing, 
three responses (15 percent) were that GAO acted against the harasser, 
two responses (10 percent) were that GAO found the charge to be true, 

r'Since more than one GAO response could be marked, all percentages reported arc of responses-not 
surveys.. TIle responses are from 13 individuals who marked U LOtal of 20 GAO management 
resporu;es. 
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Victims Often 
Disagreed on the 
Effectiveness of 
Various Actions 

Chapter 3 
Employee Responses to Sexual H.aras8ment 

two responses (10 percent) were that the victim did not know whether 
management did anything, and 
one response (5 percent) was that the action was still being processed. 

Victims were asked to cite their reasons for not taking formal actions" 
Both female and male respondents most frequently cited the same two 
reasons for not taking formal actions: 

saw no need to report it (25 percent of female and 38 percent of male 
responses), and 
thought it would make "my work situation unpleasant" (22 percent of 
female and 15 percent of male responses). 

Female respondents also indicated that they were concerned reporting 
harassment would be held against them (14 percent of responses) and 
that they did not think anything would be done (14 percent of 
responses). Male respondents also reported that they did not want to 
hurt the person who bothered them (13 percent of responses) and did 
not think anything would be done (11 peroent of responses). 

Those who identified themselves as victims of sexual harassment were 
asked to rate the effectiveness of the actions they took to stop the har
assment. Victims often disagreed on which actions made the situation 
better, worse, or made no difference. Overall, female victims were more 
apt than male victims to indicate that the actions made things worse or 
made no difference. 

The actions on which female and male victims differed the most were 
( I) reported behavior to supervisor or other official and (2) went along 
with the behavior. Male victims indicated that reporting the behavior 
rarely made things better, whereas 39 percent of the female responses 
indicated this action improved the situation.' Conversely, 31 percent of 
the male victims' responses indicated that going along with the behavior 
made things better, whereas only 8 percent of female responses indi
cated this action improved the situation. 

(;Sincc any respondent could mark more than one rea...m, aU percentages are of responses-not 
surveys-and are drawn from 528 female and 204 male respondents. Female and male Ee1J011SeS 

were analyzed. as separate groups. 

i'While the percentages are substantially different for female and male responses, note that there 
were only 10 male responses ror this action. 
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Figure 3.10: Female Victims' Views on 
the Effectiveness 01 Actions They Took 
to Stop Sexual Harassment 

Chapu r 3 
Employee Re8ponses to Sexual Ha.ra.8Iimenl 

Female and male responses indicate the actions most likely to improve 
the situation are (1 ) asking or telling the person to stop and (2) avoiding 
the person. 
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Note ' Following are the number of responses for each action, from refllo fight on the figure 347, 247, 
192. 64. 70. 112. and 37 
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Figure 3.11: Male Victims' Views on the 
Effectiveness of Actions They Took to 
Stop Sexual Harassment 
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Nole. FollowIng are the number of responses for each achon. from left to right on the figure: 145. 61, 44 , 
6. 10. 31 . and 26. 

Survey respondents were asked which of the following actions they 
believed GAO had taken to reduce sexual harassment that might have 
occurred in the workplace: 

( I ) Establishing policies prohibiting sexual harassment; 

(2) Providing swift and thorough investigations of complaints; 

(3) Enforcing penalties against managers who allow that behavior to 
continue; 

(4) Enforcing penalties against sexual harassers; 
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(5) Publicizing availability of fonnal complaint channels; 

(6) Providing counseling services for victims of sexual harassment; 

(7) Providing awareness training for employees; 

(8) Providing awareness training for managers and EEO officials; and 

(9) Other. 

A large percentage of respondents-over 67 percent of female and male 
respondents-did not know if GAO had taken the following four actions: 

providing swift and thorough investigations of complaints, 
enforcing penalties against managers who allowed that behavior to 
continue, 
enforcing penalties against sexual harassers, and 
providing counseling services for victims. 

For each of the remaining four actions,' a lower percentage of female 
than male respondents indicated they believed GAO had taken the action: 

establishing policies prohibiting sexual harassment, 
providing awareness training for employees, 
providing awareness training for managers and EEO officials, and 
publicizing availability of fonnal complaint channels. 

RWe did not. analyze answers for the last action ("other") because 45 pen:entof the 3,716 surveys 
returned did not include a response to this item. 
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Figure 3.12: Respondents Who Believe 
GAO Has Taken the Indicated Action 
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Respondents were also asked to rate the effectiveness of the actions on a 
scale ranging from "very effective" to ·'not at all effective" and 
including "do not know" and "not applicable." Understandably, for 
those four actions of which few respondents were aware, a high per
centage of respondents indicated they did not know the effectiveness of 
the actions. Of the remaining four actions, a lower percentage of female 
than male respondents rated the fo llowing actions at least somewhat 
effective: 

providing awareness training for employees, 
providing awareness training for managers and EEO offiCials, 
establishing policies prohibiting sexual harassment, and 
publicizing availability of formal complaint channels. 
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Figure 3.13: Percent of Respondents 
Who Rated the Indicated Action 
Effective. 
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Those who reported experiencing sexual harassment were asked 
through a number of questions to indicate (I ) how the harassment 
a ffected their job performance; (2) if they had received medical atten
tion or emotional counseling; and (3) if they had used any sick leave, 
annual leave, or leave without pay as a result of the harassment. 

Of those answering the question, 16 percent (126 respondents) reported 
that their productivity was reduced at least slightly. Further, 3 percent 
(24 respondents) indicated they received medical assistance, emotional 
counseling, or both; 7 percent (51 respondents) took some sick leave; 7 
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percent (51 respondents) took some annual leave; and less than 1 per
cent (3 respondents) took leave without pay." 

00 1' the 900 respondents who indicated they had experienced sexual harussment. 16 percent (on each 
question) did not answer the questions on reduced productiVlty and on medical assistance and emo
tional c.:ounseling: 17 pert'tmt (on each question) did not answer the questions on sick leave, annual 
I 'ave, and leave without pay. 
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Appendix I 

1980 EEOC Guidelines on Sexual Harassmentl 

(a) Harassment on the basis of sex is a violation of Section 703 of Title 
VI!. Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other 
verbal or physical conduct of a sex'Uai nature constitute sexual harass
ment when 

(1) submission to such conduct is made either eA-plicitly or implicitly a 
term or condition of an individual's employment, 

(2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as a 
basis for employment decisions affecting such individual, or 

(3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering 
with an individual's work performance or creating an intimidating, 
hostile, or offensive working environment. 

(b) In determining whether alleged conduct constitutes sexual harass
ment, the Commission will look at the record as a whole and at the 
totality of the circumstances, such as the nature of the sexual advances 
and the context in which the alleged incidents occurred. The determina
tion of the legality of a particular action will be made from the facts, on 
a case by case basis. 

(c) Applying general Title VIl principles, an employer, employment 
agency, joint apprenticeship committee or labor organization (herein
after collectively referred to as "employer") is responsible for its acts 
and those of its agents and supervisory employees with respect to 
sexual harassment regardless of whether the specific acts complained of 
were authorized or even forbidden by the employer and regardless of 
whether the employer knew or should have known of their occurrence. 
The Commission will examine the circumstances of the particular 
employment relationship and the job functions performed by the indi
vidual in determining whether an individual acts in either a supervisory 
or agency capacity. 

(d) With respect to conduct between fellow employees, an employer is 
responsible for acts of sexual harassment in the workplace where the 
employer (or its agents or supervisory employees) knows or should have 
known of the conduct, unless it can show that it took immediate and 
appropriate corrective action. 

IThis Information Is Taken Directly From the EEOC Guidelines, Under Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act. 42 U.S.C. 2000. et seq. (45 Fed.Reg. 74676. November 10. 1980) See 29 CFR Part 
1604 ·Guidelines on Discrimination Because of Sex, 1604.11 Sexual Harassment. 
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(e) An employer may also be responsible for the acts of non-employees, 
with respect to sexual harassment of employees in the workplace, where 
the employer (or its agency or supervisory employees) knows or should 
have known of the conduct, and fails to take immediate and appropriate 
corrective action, In reviewing these cases the Commission will consider 
the extent of the employer's control and any other legal responsibility 
which the employer may have with respect to the conduct of such non
employees, 

(f) Prevention is the best tool for the elimination of sexual harassment, 
An employer should take all steps necessary to prevent sexual harass
ment from occurring, such as affirmatively raising the subject, expres
sing strong disapproval, developing appropriate sanctions, informing 
employees of their rights to raise and how to raise the issue of harass
ment under Title VII , and developing methods to sensitize all concerned, 

(g) Other related practices: Where employment opportunities or benefits 
are granted because of an individual's submission to the employer's 
sexual advances or requests for sexual favors, the employer may be 
held liable for unlawful sex discrimination against other persons who 
were qualified for but denied that employment opportunity or benefit. 
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Appendix Il 

1990 EEOC Policy Guidance on 
Sexual Harassment 

No. 645 405:6681 

EEOC: Policy Guidance on Sexual Harassment 
FoIlowi"ll iI 1M tnt qf a March 19, 

1990, po/icv vuiIU w-i to EEOC Mid 
qffiu _MI that tWina I<%IUll ho· 
~ aM e!1ab1i1ha emp/orJer liabil· 
illI in liq/&t qf recent COtLTi d.ecUWn.t. Thil 
poliCJI st4t.ement replac .. OM w.u.t Oc· 
tober 17, 1988. 

EEOC POUCY GUIDANCE 

Subject Matter 
This document provide! guidance on 

defining sexual harassment and estab
lishing employer liability in liiht or re
ce.nt cues. 

Section 703(a)(I) of Title VlI. 42 U.S.C. 
12OOOe·2(.) provides: 

It shall be: an unlawful employ
ment practice for an employer -

. . . to fail or refuse to hire or to 
diachaf'l! any individual, or ath· 
emse to dilCnminate alainst any 
indi,; duaJ with Tt5pect to his com
pensat ion. terms. conditions. or 
priviieees of tmployment, because 
of such indh; dual's race, color. re
ligion, ,tx, or national oriein[.] 

In 1980 the Commission iuued iU id~ 
linea declaring leXUaJ harusment & vier 
l'tion of Section 703 of Title VII, Htab
Jishing criteria for detenninina when un
welcome conduct of a IeXllal a,turt; 
constitutes se.xual harusmeDt, definine 
the circumstances under which an em
ployer m.y be h.ld liable. and luaestiDlt 
affirmative Iteps -an employer should 
t.a1c.e to prevent sexual harusmenl. See 
Section 1604.11 of the Guidelines on Dis
crimination Because of Sex, 29 C.F .R. 
U604..ll ("Guidelines") [403:213J. The 
Commiuion has applied the Guidelines 
in its enforcement litia'tion, and many 
lower courU have relied on the Guide
lines. 

The ilSue o( whetMr lexual harasa
ment violatel Title vn reached the Su
preme Collrt in 1986 in Merit01' Savings 
BaM v. Vi"""" 106 S.C!. 2399. 40 EPD 
t!6,159 [~ FEP ea ... 1822J (1986). The 

... , 
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Court affirmed the basic premilH o( the 
Guidelines u .~11 u the Commiuion's 
definition. 'lJIe DUrpose of this document 
is to DroVlde .lU1Ga.ncr OD ~ l'oiio"'l1& 
1.'IU6 1D light ot tbe develo21DS I.a .. a.f~r 
\li1LSOn: 

- determining whether suual 
conduct is "un.·elcome;" 
- evaluating evidenc:t of harass
ment; 
- determining whether a work 
en';ronment is sexually "hostile;" 
- holdini employers liable for 
aexual harassment by lupervilOrs; 
and 
- evaluating preventive and re
medial action taken in response to 
claims of sexual harassment. 

BACKGROUND 

A. De6..uition 
Title VII does nol proscribe all conduct 

of a sexual nature in tbe workplace. Thus 
it is aucill to clearly define lexual ha· 
rassment: only unwelcome Hxual con· 
duct that is a term or condition of em
plo:rment eODstitutes a violation. 29 
C.F.R. 11604.11(&). The EEOC'. Guid .. 
Jines define t'«>'o types of Iexual harass· 
ment: "quid pro quo" and "hostile eDvi
oronmenL" The Guidelines providt that 
"'un'a-elcome" sexual conduct constitutes 
lexual barassment when ".ubmilSion to 
such (onduct is made either explidtl~· or 
implicitly a term or condition o( a.n indi
"idual 's employment ," 29 C.F .R. 
1160UJ(.)(I). "Quid pro quo h.r ... • 
mtnt" occurs when "submission to or re
jection of such conduct by an indhidual 
is used as the basis for employment deci
lions afrectinK such individual ," 29 
C.F .R. U604 .11 (. )(2).' The EEOC'. 

Is«. &,Q.. JlilJ,r r , Sa_It qf A~ 600 r.2d !l1. 
20 EPD UO.1II6120 rEP Cun «i2) (tth Cir. 1mJ 
(plaitluft' dixhal"f'Cl _ht1! 1M NfuMd \0 OOOPft'aW 
.. ",11 brr aupn-risor', .. ual ad'·anont:. &,... r 
('.-11. 561 P..2d SI83. 1. EPO fi"i5,S {16 F'EP <:un 
U5j 10 C. Cit. 1m) tplaillllfr. job aboh.Md alter 

It 
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Guidtlines also recostnize that unweJ
eomt sexual conduct that "unru.son.bly 
interler{ .. )with an individual'. job per
(ormance" or creates aD ~ntin:Udati..D.a, 
hostile, or offenlin workin, environ
ment" can constitute 10 d.iJcriminatioD., 
even if it Iud. to DO tanaible or eeonomic 
job eonsequenen 29 C.F.R. 11604.11 
(a)(3).' The Sup",me Court'. decision in 
Vi""", establisbed that both types of 
lexual harassment a" actionablt under 
.. etion 703 of Title VII of the Civil 
Rillhts Act of 1964, (2 U.S.C. 12OOO<-2(a), 
as (orms of sex diacrimination. 

Althoullh "quid pro quo· and "hostile 
em; ronmtnt" harassment are theoreti
cally distinct c1aiml, the lint bftween tht 
tv.·o is not always clear and tbe t"'·o 
(orms of harassmmt often occur toa:eth. 
er. For exam?le, an employee', tangible 
job conditions art affected when a sexu· 
ally hostile work en\·jronment results in 
her constructive dischara-e.' Similarly. a 
su~n'isor who makes 5eJ:uaJ advances 
tou.-atd a :ubordinate employee may 

aM rt!~ to .ubmit to Mr .upcviaor·. taual ad· 
v'lK'U l: w.;u'o .... t". Scu:bt. 411 F'Supp. 66&. n EPD 
10,.840 (12 F'£P Con lOA) (O.D.C. 117'). """~ au 
""""HwIMl 0'lIl otAeF grow. nib -. RIll/la"" v. 
s..u. S87 F.2d 1240, 11 £PO tII6O!I (11 FEP eu.. 
1662) ro.C. Cir. 1978 ), Of!. ~U RIb "'Oftl. A'Wu:nru 
v. CiviWtti. C81 FSupp. 138;. 23 EPD 13O.i16 {22 F'EP 
Cun 13) J I (DD.C. 11801Ipiainlill' !'t'Primanded .Dd 
rrrDwaJJ)' tl'nniu.t.ci tor rt:fusiac toO avbmit to hIT 
IUPf~r· •• sual clcmands ). 

:lSH. &g . Kau c. Dole. 109 F.2d 2!lI, 32 EPO 
133.63'iI 131 FEP c._ 1521 ) cctb Cir. llt83 1 I"Jaill ' 
wr .... arltpl~ pervadtd ..nIh ... .:v.aI alur. insult. 
and innlH"fldo .nd pi.iDUf!' subjKtad toO ... rbaJ ,uual 
harusm~nt ton,ininl of ~rtrtmri)' Nlpr .nd of· 
renl i' " MlNllly ,..!.\oed .pith~tl t. H~ 1'. Citr q( 
OIIJUlH. 682 F'.2d 897. 29 EPO tlZ.9II3129 rEP Ca_ 
18,j Uhh Or. 1982) (p!.lnt ifrl lupen'ilOf' ,ubj«ted 
ber to numtrou. h.r.nl\»ft of cHmlllnilll ... uaJ In· 
quiritot and YUlcaritits and reputed raqUHU lh.t 
abe h ...... xu.1 ,..I.ticnl willi hlml; SII.UII v. Jack
..... 641 F.2d 134. 2A EPD 131 .439 {2.4 rEP CaIn 
11M) to C Cir 11"1) l (plalnt'ilf .ubjecud to .. Iaol 
propGJiticn. br ~~itors. and anual lDtimidalicD 
"1.1 "n.and.rd cputtlnl procedu"~ ill _rkplllCll l. 

Itc .vctd almbt-namt' u. of both m.lC\llirw aDd 
femin iM pronouD'. Ou. dOf!YmtDt . i ll reler to b.,. 
ruwn as m.1n and ricumt as (em"". Tbt Com· 
miuicII tkOtI'fIIWS. bOWl"WY". Us., men mil)' aIM bt 
Yirtlml and .. cm~n m.)· 11110 be b . .... '.n. 
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communicate an implicit threat to ad· 
yo,..ly a1rect her job .tatua if abe don 
Dot eomply. "'Hostile envirolUDeDt" ha· 
rusment may acquire d1araeteriJtiea of 
"qwd pro quo" haraument if the ofl'end· 
ina auperviaor .00- hiJ authority o .. r 
empJoymeDt deciaiou to force the victim 
to endure or participate in the lUUal 
conduct. Sexual har ... meDt may 
culmiDat.t in a retaliatory discharre if • 
victim tells the huauu or her employer 
&be ..-ill DO longer IUbmit to the harass· 
ment, &Dd i, then &red iD retaliation for 
this' prote!t. Unde.r these circumstanees 
it would be appropriate to conclude that 
both haru.ment aDd retaliatioD in vio-
lation of IeCtion 704{a) of Title VI] have 
occurred. 

DistinlfUishing between the two types 
of harassment il De.ceJSary wheD deter· 
minina- t.he emp)oyer'sliability (au infra 
Section D). But . ·bilt cateeoriUnIl sexual 
harassment as "quid pro quo," "hoatile 
environment," or both il useful analyti
cally thHe distinction. should not limit 
the Commission', investigations ,· 
v.·hich eenerally should cOD,ider all 
2xail.ble eo.;den« a.nd testimony under 
aU pouibly applicable th .. ri ... • 

4rOr • cMtc:riplion at u. twpKtJ .. rola of the 
Commiwoa ud other federal apnciM III lovntipt
inc mmplaintt 01 diKrimia.atioD ill the teOrraJ IeC

lor." 29 c.F.R.. 1111Ul1. 14QHt2) 

$ln • lubMctJon eluded -otMr ,.lal.ed p-rKUcn." 
tht GuidrllMl .JIG providt that whut an emplo)'
mml CPpoMlJnJt.,. or beMftI i1 """Lad -'VM 01 an 
indi-ridlllll'. "submi.ion to tht anployer'. MSya! ad· 
vanCIl Cf r.qUftt& Cor MI\I&I la .. on., .. thl empJO)'t'I' 
m.,. be li.ble (or uDla"'ul Mil dilotrimlnaticn 
apinll COIl" wbe ...... qu..li6.d far but _,.. ck
nit<! 1M oppo!'t\Ioitr Of' be_to 2t C.'.R.U8OC.Il(,). 
Tbt law 11 unwttled .. to WhlD • ntw \'IJ ,iolatlcft 
can be nu.bli.W I. 1MM dnwn.t.ancu. SH 
n.C'r.t1O \'. " ......... Cow.atr JI.&icaJ Cntrr. MI'7 
F.2d 304.. C2 £l'D Pi,'78$ IU YEP CutaI2l) (2d Cir . 
IMI. om. ""'''' 101 S.CL _ . ... £PO "',W 
(191B1): Kr-, \'. PQJ'IIJWf'. 'MI F.IId r7I. II EPD13S,.IOI 
Ilt FEP c... m] (D.C. Cir, 1_1. ~ ...... 
1114u.641 rSapp. JI6,40EPD"~(DD.c.l_J: 
Brod.~ tI. R~, 4& UO tn,JU 14 FEP Cun 
232J(O.O.C 1_); MtlJ,rr .. AJ.",i~ .. "" Co. qfA ...... · 
co. m F' Supp. 4~ 600-4J [45 FEP C- J'ml 
(W.o. P .. I, ord ...... No . ......, (Id Or. J_). 
H~, tht Conua __ raatJ)' aDal)'Mll u.. is· 

.. 
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B. Supreme Coun', Dec:l.tloD ill 
ViAooD 
Mmtcr Savi"q Bank 11. Vi....", poled 

three questions lor the Supreme Court: 
(1) Does unwelcome aexual behav
ior that creates • hostile worki.q 
eDvironment coDstitllte empioy
ment dilCriminatioD on the buia 
of leX; 

(2) CaD a Title VII violation be 
,hOWD when the district court 
found that a.ay aexua.I relationship 
that existed between the plaintiff 
and her supervisor wu a '''vol un
ta.ry one"; and 
(3) Is an employer rtrictly liable 

for an offenlive waTkiD.&' environ
ment created by • lupe:rvilOr', 
sexual advances when the employ
er does not kno .. of, atld could not 
reasonably baw knOW'D of, the su
pervisor's misconducL 

1) Fcc.a - The pJaintiff had alleged 
that her luptTVisor coDstantly subjected 
her to sexual har&.SSlnent both during 
and rlter business hour •• on and off the 
employer's premises; she alleged that he 
foreed her to have 5eJI:uaJ intercourse 
with him on numerous oceasionl, fondled 
her in front of other ~ployeft, followed 
her into the women', restroom and ex
posed himself to her, and even raped her 
on several OttUiOnL She alleeed that she 
submitted for fear of jeopardwnl her 
employment. She testified, how~r. that 
this conduct had ceased almost a year 
beIore she first complained in ilIly " .. a)', 
by fiung a Title VII suit; her EEOC 
charge was filed latel. (see iff,fra at n.34). 
The supervisor and the employer denied 
all of bel' allegations and claimed they 
""ere fabricated in re:sponee to a work 
dispute, 

Z) Low,,. Cow1.' Deci.Jioru - Af
ter trial, the district coun found the 
pta.intitr was Dot the victim of sexual ha
rassment a.nd ""U Dot required to erant 
IUUa.] fayors &I • condition of employ-

IUn in Ita "Polie,- Culda.:tm on ~ Uability 
tiDdeT Tith Vll for Sau.aJ F.'tOrit.w:D~ U&.acI JUg
al"}' 1990 . 

.... 
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ment or promotion. t'i"son v. Taylor, 22 
EPD tsO,708 [23 FEP C .... 37] (D.D.C. 
1980). Without resolvin& the conJIiml1& 
teatimony, the district court found that 
if • IUU:U relationship bad exilted be
tween plaintiff and her supervilOr, it was 
"a voluntary one ___ haviDI Dothi.oa to 
do with her continued employment." The: 
diatrict court nonetheless went on to 
hold that the employer 'a'as not liable for 
its lupervilOr'. actions because it had no 
notice of the alleged Stxual harassment; 
aJtbouah tbe. employer bad a policy 
apinal discrimination Ind an internal 
grie\'a.nee procedure, the plaintiff had 
never lodied a complaint. 

The court o( appeals n\·ersed and re
manded. boldina the lower court should 
have considered whether the e,·idence es
tablished a violation under the "hostile 
en\1rOnment" theory. Vin..wn v. Taylor, 
753 F.2d 141, 36 EPD 1134.949, [36 FEP 
Cases 1423) denial 0/ relu!ari"ll en banco 
760 F.2d 1330, 37 EPD ~,232 [37 FEP 
Ca .. , 1266) (D.C. Cir. 1985). The court 
ruled that a victim's "voluntary" sub· 
mission to sexual advances has uno ma
teriality ",'hatsoe\'er" to the proper in, 
quiry: whether "toleration of 5t.xual ha
rasament [was] a condition of her 
e.mployment," The court further held 
that an employer is absolutely liable (or 
sexual harassment committed by a su-

, pervisory employee, rea-ardless of wheth
er the employer actually knew or reason
ably could have known of the miscon
duct, or "9o'ould have disapproved of and 
stopped the misconduct if aware of it. 

J) Suprem, Court'. Opin.ion. - The 
Supreme Court .,reed that the case 
should be remanded for consideration 
under the "hostile en\·ironment" theory 
and held that the proper inquiry focuse"s 
on the "unwelcomeness" of the conduct 
rather than the "voluntarinessH of the 
victim', participation. But the Court 
held that the coun. of appeals erred in 
concluding that employers are al.·a)'s 
automatically liable for sexual harass
ment by their lupervisory employees. 

" 
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4) -Bodil. Enviroramerlf" Vilolclt •• 
TUu VII - The Court ",j~ tilt em
ployer'. contention that Title VII prohH ... 
ita only discrimination that caUIeS "eccr 
Domic" or "'tanrrible" injury: ""'I:'itle VII 
affords employees the ria:bt to work U! an 
environment rree from diacriminatory 
intimidation, ridieule, .. tld insult" 
whether based on sex. race. relieion. or 
national odrin. 1OS S.Ct. at 2405. Relying 
on the EEOC's Guidelines' definition of 
harassment.' the Court held that a 
pla.intiff may 6tablish a. violation of Ti
tle \Ill "by pro';na: that discrimination 
based on sex has created a hostile or abu
sh'e work en"iroDmenL" Id.. The Court 
quoted the Eleventh Circuit', decision in 
Hrn3011 t·. Cit~ 0/ D":,,,k •. 682 F.2d 897 
902 29 EPD m993 [29 FEP Cue. 787] 
(11 th Cir. 1982): 

Sexual harassment whith Cl"utes 
a hostile or offensive em;,ronment 
for members or one sex is every bit 
the arbitrary barrier to sexual 
equality at the workplace that ra
dal harassment is to racial equal
ity. Surely, a requirement that a 
man or woman run a gauntlet of 
sexual abuH: in rtturn for the 
prh'ilea:e of bting allo"~ to work 
and make a livin, can be as 
demeaning and disc:oneerting as 
the harshest of racial epithets. 

1!16 S.Ct. at 2406. The Court further beld 
that tor harassment to violau Title VU. 
it must be "sufficiently severe or per".a
si'-e ' to alter the conditions of [the vic
t im's] employment and unte an abusive 
" 'orking environment.''' ld. (quoting 
H.,..." . 682 F.2d at 904 1. 

b) Condu.ct Mlut B. "Unwd
com,," - Citin(l ''1e EEOC's Guidelines, 
the Court said lh~ vavamen of a Kxual 

'rht- CGlln .uUld that lhr ru1dclm.. .. 'while not 
coiliroll ini upon 1M courll by NUOD of !.heir p

InOrll}' . do (O'ftllituu • body of c~oor ud ia o 

formed jud.rmcnt UI _hitt! couru aod liticuta may 
prope:rl) I'hOrt for ruiduar ' " l'tUCIII., 106 S.CL at 
240~ Cquouni c;.,.-aJ £J.c1", Co. •. Gilbrrt. U9 
U.s 12$,141-402, 12 EPDt11.Z40(l3 fEP Cua 1M.) 
11976 1, quolini In tum Sl"\d1ftOrC • . s,.,.vt If Co.. 323 
U.s. 1'" (194411 

,." 
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huusment chum is that the alleged !eX

ual advances were "unwelcome." 106 
S.Ct. at 2406. Tbe~ore, ''the fact that 
leX-related conduct was 'voluntar'l',' in 
the sense that the complainant was not 
forced to participate apinst her will, i. 
not a defense to a ae.xual harastment suit 
brought under Title VII .0 • 0 The correct 
inquiry is " .. hether [the victim1 by her 
conduct indicated that the alleetd aerual 
advances were unweicomt'. Dot ~;hether 
her actual participation in eexual inter
course ".-as voluntary." Id. E" idence of a 
complainant's luually provocative 
lpeech or dress may be relevant in deter 
mining wbether she found particular ad
vances unweJcome. but should be admit
ted with caution in light of the potential 
for unfair prejudice. the Court held. 

c.) Employer Liability E.to.bli.hed 
Unde,. AI"ncy PriAcipu. - On the 
question ot employer liability in "hostile 
environment" cases, the CoUTt agreed 
with EEOC'. position that aKency prin
ciples should be used for guidanC'eo While 
declining to issue a "definitivE' rule on 
employer liability," the Courl did reject 
both the court of appeals' rule of auto
matic liability for the actions of supervi
lOTS and the employer's polition that no
tice is always required. 106 S.C1. at 
24()8-09. 

The tollo"';ng sections of this docu
m~nt provide guidance on the issues ad
dressed in Viruon aDd subsequent cases. 

GUlDANCE 

A. Determininc Whether Sexual 
CODduct 1a UDwelcome 
Sexual harassment is "unwelcome ... 

verbal or physial conduct of a sexual 
nature ...... 29 C.F.R. t1604.11(a) . Be
cause suual attractioD may often playa 
role in the day-to-dlY social exchange be
tween employees, "the distinction be
tween invited, aninvit.ed-but-.'elcome. 
offensive-but-tolerated, and flat 1)0 re
jected" Hxual ack'&aces may well bt diffi
cult to discofn. Sa"""" v. ConU, 561 F.2d 
983. 999. U EPD f7755 [15 FEP Cue. 
345} (D.C. Cir. 1977) (MacKinnon J., con-

" 
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currine). But thil di.tinction i, euential 
becaUR lUUaJ conduct becomee unlaw
ful only trhen it is unwelcome. The Elev
enth Circujt provided I. eeneral definition 
01 "unwelcome conduct" irI Hruan ". 
Ci/Ji qf Dundff. 682 F.2d at'903: the ehal· 
ien,ed conduct must be unwelcome "in 
the sense that the employee did not acHe.
it or incite it, and in the sense that the 
employ. retarded the conduct as UDde
sirable or offensive." 

When confronted with conflicting tvi
den~ .s to welcomeness. the Comma... 
sion looks ",t the record as a whole and 
at the totality of circumstances .... " 29 
c.r.R. 11604.lI(b). evaluatiu& oaeb .itua
tion on I. cut-by-cut basis. When there 
is some indication of welcomeness or 
when the credibility ot the parties is at 
issue, the charging party'. cl&im will be 
considerably strfngthened if she made .. 
contempora.neous complaint or protest.' 
Panicularly 9o'hen the aJ)qed harasser 
may hnt some reason (e.g., a prior con· 
sensual reolationship) to believe that the 
ad"anc:es will be weleomed, it is impor
tant (OT the \;ctim to communicate that 
the conduct is unwelcome. Generally, vic
tims are well-advised to assert their 
right to a workplace free from Rxual ha· 
rassmtnt.. This may atop the harassment 
before it becomes more MOUS. A con
ttmporanf'Ous complaiDt or PTOtest may 
allO pro\; de persuasive evidence that th~ 
sexual harassment iD fact occurred as al
Ieg:ed (.set' iJl/ro Section B). Thus, iD in· 
vHtigating sexual ha.rassment charges. 
it is important lO ' develop detailed evi
dence DC the circumstances Uld nature o( 
anr such complaints or protests, whether 

"ror a compla.inl La b40 Mron ttmporaoeo"a.M it 
,hould bf mack .. hit, Ihr hara .. mrnt I, cm(Oil1l or 
lhortl)' atUt It Iw; cu..t. For t.u.mplt. , ~ctiaI of 
"honilt: ftlm-oamcllt" Waull'lCt .. ho r.ipa bu 
job bKau ... ork.illl conditioa, ha.., bftoom bI~ 
&hlr would be COftai~ to tu. .. m.a.Ik a cooums»
nD«1U' complaJot if abt DOtlA.cJ tbt mlPloyw of tht 
bra-momt at tht UIIM 01 beT Orpar\u" or ahonJJ 
tJteru.fttr. ". cm~ u.. a dutJ' to lIIY8tlpt.c 
aDd. if it &nd. tlw alltp.t1oo1 lrUI. La \.U.t mMdi&J 
actlOJ! iDdudilll "moe nintuuIHDt C" iYf/N 
Section [ I, 

'-01 
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to the allqod hanner. hiEher m&nloie
!Dent, 4»-worken or othen.' 

While a complaint OT protelt i. helpful 
to a charriDI party'. cue, it is Dot a 
Deca.t&J")· elemeDt of the claim. Indeed. 
the Commission f'eCOitDiz.ea that victims 
may fear repercussions from earn· 
plaiDin& about the baraaament and that 
luch fear may explaiD a delay in oppos
ing the coaduct. U the victim failed to 
complain or delayed in complaininl. the 
invtstigatioD must ascertaiD why. The 
nle"anct of whether the victim has com
plained varies de~ndilll upon .. the Da
tu~ of the sexual advances and the con
text in which the a11eeed incidents oc· 
curTOd." 2S C.F.R. 11604.11(b).' 

Examplo - Char;ing Party (CP) 
alleges that her supervisor lub· 
jetted her to uDwelcome sexual 
advances that created a hostile 
work em'i ronment. The investiga· 
tion iDto her c.har~ discloses that 
her supervisor began making in· 
t.ermittent sexual advances to her 
in June, 1987, but she did not com
plain t.o management about the 
harassmeDL After the harassment 
contiDued and worsened, she filed 
a ch~ ,.·jth EEOC in June.. 1988. 
The~ is no evidence CP welcomed 
the advances. CP ltates that she 

'Evtn "'h~ u.owrlromnnl il lIot a t iuut, thf III· 
'lUUptioc Ihould d,~lop thi! , vid,lI()f ic ordtr La 
ILid ic mlkina tr"ed ibi lit~, dtt.lrmioation. 1_ ift/r'o 
p. 12). 

'A ~ctiro of haruamenl naed nOI a l .. a}'1 ('(InfroDt 
b.r baraswr dlr«1.ly 10 lonl as h~r rondut't dtmon· 
atnta thr har .... ,.. bcha\,ot i. ur. .... ·r lto:n .. SH, 
.. g .. LiJIIWtt 1'. L'" ic..mtll 0/ PtWr1(J R~o. BG.I r.2d 
88l.. 198, 66 EPO ts8.!93 (lit Clr 1m, I"'n IOmf 

I~ a woman rna)' haw t.he rnpon'lbilit)' for 
t.rllina: lhe man directl), that hi' t'ommentl or eon· 
duct i, unwtltomt. In otlier in!unen, ho..,.vw. a 
woman'! cotllllwni !ailun ..., ,.pond La .uand w 
camJDl'nu or IDtUJ'el may br aufF\rinlt to eommuDi· 
caw that t.br mall ', CODdu.c1. it ulI-eleolM"r, Com, 
mi .. ion Dki.ion No. 1W-1. OCH EEOC Deci,ion. 
1&839 (althou,h tharriDI partin did not ('(Iofronl 
their 1Upen;lOr direal)' about hi •• xual "marh 
ud ,.wl'ft for fa, of 00111 thti, jobl. "";dmer 
Ihowina thaI tNy ckmoutrat.t Ihrouch commf'nU 
ADd ad..iona that hi, conduct .... lUI .. e:lto mt .... 
IUfticieDt ..., luppon , ftnd inc or har .... mtnll 
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ftared that complaininR' about the 
harassment would caute ber to 
I ... her job. She &110 otat.el that 
'he initially belitved she eould re-
101ve the situation benel!, but u 
the harassment became.more fre
quent and severe, sbe said Ihe re
alized that intervention by EEOC 
... as necessary. The iDveatigator 
determines CP is credible and COD

c1udes that the delay in com
plainini does not undercut CPOs 
claim. 

When welcomeness is at issue, the inves
tigation should determine whether the 
victim's conduct is consistent. or incon
si.stent, with her assertion that the sexu
Oll conduct is unwe.lcome.IO 

In Vim011, the Supreme Court made 
clear thOlt voluntary submission to sexu
al conduct will not necessarily defeat a 
claim of sexual harusment. The correct 
inquiry "is whether (the employee] by her 
condlict indi(':a~ that the alleged sexual 
ad\'ances "'ere unwelcome, not whether 
her actual participation iD sexual inter
courst .... ·a~ \·oluntary." 106 S.Ct. at 2406 
(emphasis added). See aUo Commission 
Decision So. 84-1 ("acqu.ieseence io sexu
al conduct at the workplace mil' not 
mean that the conduct is welcome to the 
individual" J. 

lOJnwntilllorJ and lrWn of fac1 rt1)' em objectiw 
"·Id~n«. ralh., than Iubjectly •• uDt'Ommvnic:ac..d 
("lin!:. ror .. amplt. In t'lLanaA t'. NCl(7ftl"tI"", 

EltdP'Ofl. 33 EPOUl.OfI' 13'1 rEP Cua 13UJ m,X.J . 
19831. lh, tourl ~ec~ ,ht pWo~. c.lalm that .hl' 
... ·u Mlililally hau,aed by)tcr a)-worker' , lanruaa' 
and restures: ahhoujl:h ,hr 10dJca\ed io Mr petlOnal 
diar" that .h, did not _Icomr the baolf'r. Ih. mad, 
no objection and Ind.ed ap~ to JOIn III RU one 
of th. boYI." Itt a, 32..118. 10 SartlI{1Ol '1:. St. UNU 
Not Ional SIIA't·l'OI'dr Co.. 4.1 £PO 136,613 14.2 fEP 
c... • .e&,) IS.o m. 1986,. thr pWor.i1f'. -.llq:auon 
wu found not awhble beca&tw t.bt viIJ'-Id ber al· 
~ k.r ... , at thot hOl.piw and a1 hi, brother', 
home. and allo .. 't!d him to eomr iBID bft- holn. alon. 
atsucht .r~r 1M aJlered haruam'lIl occuJTtd. Sim
ilarly. in 1M V,...,. c.aa. the dittrid. COiln DOted lb. 
plaillulr had 1"'IOt n(u..s lnAItcn to OUler otrIcn 
1ocat.-l a.ay from the al,. hat...,-. (10 a puti('
u.lar Wrtt. lh1 'Irnlfica.oOt of a c.baIytQC part)'" 
Nfu,io., an otl'l" to tranda .. ill _nd upoll ber 
ruaon, fot doinllO I 

.... 
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In lOme caaes the courts and the Com. 
mission have conaidered whether the 
complainant welcomed the leXUal con· 
duct by actiO& iD I lexuall)' &gTHIive 
manner, ulinl !e.xually.arienteci 1111-

ro-aae. or IOlicitin& the sexual conduct. 
Thus, in G4n v. KtprO Ci=it SV.uwu. 
1:1 EPD 132.379 [28 rEP C .... 639] (E.D . 
1010. 1982), the plaintiff >qularly UIed 
vu1iar laniU~, initiated Jexually--ori
ented conversations with her ca.workerl, 
asked male employees about their mari
tal sex lives and whether theyenlaaed in 
extramarital afflirs. and discusaed her 
0V0'TI sexual eDcounten. In ~jectiDI the 
plaintiff's cl&im of "hostile environment" 
harassment, the court found that any 
propositions or sexual remarks by co
workers .... ere "prompted b}' her own sex
ual auressiveness and her own sexually· 
explicit conversations." Id. at 23,648." 
And in Vinson, the Supreme Court held 
that testimony about the plaintiff's pro
vocative dress and publicly expresaed 
sexual fantasies is not peT Ie inadmissi
ble but the trial court should c&rdully 
V,'eiih its relt\'anc:e &pinst the potential 
for unfair prejudice. lOG S.Ct. at 2407. 

Ccft\'erwly, occasionaJ use of eexualJ)' 
ezplicit 1a.niU&&e does Dot necessarily ne-
pte I claim that sezual CODduet was 1111-

welcome. Althou&h a cbarrinl party'a 
use of sexual terms or off-color jokes 

'ma)' suuest that IM!xual comments by 
others iD that situatioD were not unwel
come, more ~rtme and abusive or per
sistent comments or a physieal uuult 

lis., olio F'"'VKIJI.m \', £.1. fAt?O'JIt dANn'I4OIll"f 
GIld Co.. $GO F'.Supp 1172, 33 [PO U4..131 131 FEP 
Caws mJ (D. Ofl. 1983'I~.luaJl)" agrnai .. con
durt aDd uplic1t c:On'· ..... lion en the part of lM 
pJ.aIlltift' may bar a caull' or KtJon for (hostile mvi· 
roD"'""1 MXUI huusrMD'~ I: Rftc:A", •• '" av ..... tI 
qf AJlnt\GhutAmo.., 53' r .supp. lU9. 1172. 30 PEP 
ea- 1644 (14.0. PL li821 (.htrr p!&inti!' t.ha....d 
-io • "CI')' ftiruliou' aod pro.oc:.ati .... IIInD.r" 
arovGd thI' alt.pd haruatT . • atad Ilim ~ Jaa .. cUll
., at beT bo\l.lllt ell ~ oc:c.uioo. d.pht bil 
reputed muw" and oonunued to CODduct Hrwlt 
in a 11milar Inanon- .two lb. aU.-cI huaaam.llt. 
abe could oot daim tbt &11_ hU .... mul ..... UB
wrlt'Omel. 

" 
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';11 not be exCUJed. Dor would "quid pro 
quo" harrusment be allowed. 

Any put conduct of the charring 
party that is otrered to sqow "welcome
nns" must rt'(att to the alleat'd har&ner. 
I. S"""t.k •. !iSMr, I~, 830 F.2d 552. 
557,44 EPO ~7,457 [44 FEP Cue. 1806] 
(4th Cir, 1987), Lb, FourLb Circuit held 
the district court 'Wf'One1y concluded that 
the plaintiff's O\l"ll past conduct and use 
of foul t.nruaat showed that "she was 
the lUnd of penon who could DOt be of
fended by such comments and therefore 
Q.·eleomed them ~nerally." e\'fn thouih 
she had told the h&rasser to leave her 
alone. Emphasiz.ine that the proper in
quiT)' is "",,'hether pl&intiff ..... t:lcomed. the 
particular conduct in question from the 
allegod ha.ra.uer," Lb, court of appeal. 
held that "Plaitltiff. Uat of (oul language 
or sexual innuendo in a consensual set
tina: dots not waive 'her lega.l protections 
aeainsl unweh:ome harassment.''' 830 
F.2d at 55i {quotlng Katz v. Dole, 709 
F,2d 251, 254 n.3, 32 EPO ~,~39 [31 FEP 
Ca ... 1521] (4th Cir. 19831 •. Thus, ,vi
dence concernina a charging party's gen· 
erai character and put beh.a\·ior toward 
others has limitt<i, if any, protntive \'a!
ue and does not substitute (or a areful 
examination of her beha\;or toward the 
alleeed harasser. 

A mort difficult aituation occurs when 
an employee first willingly participates 
in conduct of • Ifxual nature but then 
ceases to p.anicipalf and claims that any 
continued sexual (onduct has created a 
hostile work environment. Here the em
ployee has the burden of showing that 
aoy further Jexual conduct is unwelcome. 
.·ork· relat.td harassment. The employee 
mUSl clearl)" notify the aJle&ed harasser 
that his conduct is no lon~r welcome.12 

J2la Commiuion Dtci,ion So. "-I, CCH EmpIO)" 
IMnt PractJea Guide t6i39, II'w Commiuioo lound 
that ..eU.., paMlC:l,.lIon I ... v.aJ eondlKt It the 
"OI'kplaat, e.c .. by -aai~ din), rmwb ud ulllna 
din), jH.,~ may ittdics\f '.hat tht .,.,,&1 ad\'ln~ 
Clcllnplamed or WffI' DOt "n'~komt Tbu. tlw Com. 
miwon lourwl dllt J\IO hafilimeni a«urnd , ·ilh .... 
~ to an tmployw who had joined in W \ellina 01 
b.a,,·d~ Job, and t.ht "It or \"\I lrl' II'DJ\lI2" d"T1nll: 

.... 
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U the conduct still continues, her failure 
to brini tht matttr to the attention of 
biaber manaeement or the EEOC i. t\;'· 
denct, thouib not dispositive, that any 
continued conduct is, in fact. welcome or 
unrelated to work.u In any east, how. 
ever, her refusal to .ubmit to the sexual 
conduct cannot be the basis for den).;ni 
her III employment benefit or opportunj. 
ty; that ,,·ould constitute a "Quid pro 
quo" violation. 

B. EvahatiDc Evidence of 
Harassment 
The Commission l'eCOIDiz.es that Jexu· 

a1 coaduct may be: pri\'lte and unae. 
knowled&ed, with no eyn.·itnesstl. E\·en 
sexual conduct that OCCUT'S openl)' in tr.e 
.... ·orkplace may appear to be COnM'nlual. 
Thus !be resolution of a sexual harass
ment claim often depends on the credibil· 
ity of the parties. The investia:a tCl r 
should question the cbara:ina: party and 
the alleied harasser in detail. The Com
missioo's in\'estiaation also Ihould 
search thoroughly for corroborath·e e\·j· 
denc:t of an), nature:'!· SuperviSOr)' and 
manaa:erial employees, as "'ell as co
.... ·orken. Ihould be asked about their 
knO .. -\edif of the a.IJea:ed harassment. 

Mf tim two month. on the job, ud flUed to pnMdt 
~bMq~nt noriar lbat tht coDd"e\ ...... no Ie., 
"\collie. By acthoflr partidp&lln, iD tlw toDdUM. 
tht c.harcin, p&J1:Y bad ttUted tbe imprnlion 
Imona: her co-corkcn that aM "Iltom~ lhe .on of 
M;'fuall}' oritolold bULer that aht iat.fl' ultrud .. as 
obj«'tlouablt. Slmplr CllNlo. to panidpa\f _ .. I,,· 
sutfic.wnl \00 Ihow the contlDuini Ktivi1}' trill DO 
Ion,..,. _Icome- to her. S« o.lto J."oftill-B'WI r . Cltjl 
0.' .\l .. ridion. 633 r .suW. )323 . • ) FEr CaNt 5oZ1 
(s-.c }fill. l!1S(il tpiaintitr initia!1) p.niCTp.If'd in 
..r:t i:u:1..fo.Wd .orM of tht crude 11JlCU~ thl t . ·as 
prf"\·;.If'nl on LhI job: If 'M IIIn fouad lUc.h conduM 
otrt:lih'l!, ,hfo should hu'f con\'t';:td thl5 b~ her o"'''n 
c.v::duc1 ud twr ruction to hIT co-.. orUn· eond"t1 I. 

UHowcwr. it tht hlrliwna ."pt'msor ""I"'" in 
eondun th.at i. airlficimtl~' !W"'u,,,,, and .. -ork·,..II.I· 
tel. il mly plaer thI tmplOYrT 011 DOlic:t' thlt the 
condun C'OMuwta h.araumtnl. 

14At tllt court aid in H~ r. Cit., qf ~u.., 
682 r.2d at 912 n.25. "ID • caw of III~ In"I: 
han'ITMfU _bicb irl1'Gl ... dow qUf'ltion. O'f c:nd i· 
billt) and IUtlj«tiW luc.n,trnalion. tM n ilLmer of 
eo"obontJ\~ nidtner 01' tAt: lack 1.htfto( I. Iikll,. 1.0 
t... trutiaJ: · 

" 
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In appropriate eues. the Comminion 
may make a findina of wuament bued 
ool.ly 0. tho credibility of tho victim'. 
ail""tiOIL Aa with any oth.r eharao of 
discrimination, a victim's account mUlt 
be aufficiently detailed and ibternally 
consistent 10 AS to be plausible, and la.ck 
of corroborative evidence where such evi
dence loriea11y should exist would under
min~ the allegation." By the aam. token. 
a ~n.ral denial by tho allOKOd lw'auor 
will carry little weishl when it is contra
dicted by other evide.nct." 

Of course, the Commission recopizes 
that. chargine part)' may not be ahl. to 
ident ify v.:itnH5eS to the alleeed conduct 
iuelf. But testimony rna)' be obtained 
from persons "'ho observed the charging 
pa rty's demeanor immemately after an 
alleged incident of harassment. Persons 
";th IKhom she dilCussed the incident -
such as co-workers. a doctor or a coun
selor - should be in terviewed. Other em
ployees should be asked if they noticed 
changes in c.harrinr party ', beba"ior at 
"'ork or in the alleged haraner', treat
ment of chargine: party. As stated earli
er. a cont.emporanrous complaint by the 

U ln SordiqaJ t' SL Loti" NAtit1f&OJ Stoc~rtU Co., 
4) EPD 136,613 at ~,64 (42 FEP eu. 41'1) (S.D. lU. 
11861. tbt pLa.intil. a waiU'tU, al~ Uw .... ha
r.utd 0...,. a penod of DiM tIIocLb. ift a ~t 
at ftoontlm~, .. hln then "a, a "C'OZdtU;I now of 
.altrflMl or cu.tomt,.." around the aru .. here the 
otftnllft alltltd,l)' took pi&ee. Hn- aHep.tioftl weft 

oot crtdu.ci by tJw diltnct court btcault DO iAdiorid· ".1, am .. fo,..... rd with ..... umOft)' to SIIpport. btr. 
It il impol"'Lanl tot~lort all .wnua for obu.iDilli 

corrobor.tive f'Yidenot beea",. nMlr"tI ml)' ~ect ha· 
r.nm~n\ cla im, dut to lack of corrobor. tlvt evi
dence SH HaJJ 1:. T.O. T1Io~krr Co. , 2A rEP ea..c. 
1499. 1503 (N.D. c. I~I tdi,trlct jud;t did oot 
Cftdil plaintill", Ultimon>' about tellual adyUlCft 
bIc.IIU$oI' II . a. M .... r\uaJh· un~rroborawd"I: NNMr1 
\:. D.H. H~",," Co., 2J rEP Gun 4~2. 457 (£.D. La.. 
ling,. «Ed --., 62A F.2.d log7 (~ t.b eir. 19&0) 
(pla intiff', Itt'OUftt of IInllaJ hanumntt rtjlClMl be
caUIe "the" i. nOI a lCinl il la of n'tdibie eYideOot to 
COfTOborau lplaintiff'. "'Iirsioon. 

lis. Commiu ion o.dllion No. 81-11. cx:H EEOC 
Dftu~on. (lH31161~1 (riolatioll of Title: vn found 
_ htrt c:harrica part)' .lIectd thai her IUptTTi.or 
madt rtpUYd ItlluaJ ad,·lJ:totS to_.rd beT: aJthouah 
dw 1Uprr'\'11Of' de-nl«l tM alMp.\iou. .ta1emtaU 01 
othn- employws .upporvd thtm l. 

, . ., 
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victim would be persuasive evideDct both 
that the conduct occurred and that it 
wu unwelcom. ( ... "'pnl Section A), So 
too iI evidence that other employees .... ert 
lUUally harassed by the lAme person. 

The jDvestilator should detumiDe 
whether the employer was aware of an)' 
other iItlUllces of harassment &.rid if 10 
what was the response, Where appropri
ate the CommissioD wiIJ expand the cue 
to include clus cla.ims.l1 

£sampl. - Chariine Party (CP) 
alJeaes that her supen';sor mad~ 
unwelcome sexu al .d\-ances 
toward her aD (r~uent occasions 
while they we.re alone in his office. 
The supervisor denies this allega
tion. No ODe witnessed the al1eef'd 
ad\'&nces. CP's inability to pro
duce tye-a;tnes5es to tht' harass~ 
ment does not defeat her cb.im. 
The rnoiution \\;11 depend on the 
credibility of her allerations ver
sus that of her supen·isor's. Cor· 
roboratine:, credible e\i denee ... .-ill 
establish ber claim. For example, 
three co-workers state that CP 
looked disnauiht 00 several occa
,ions after leavini the sUpeT\' i

lOr's office, and that 'he informed 
them OD those: occasions that he 
bad sexually propositioned and 
touched her. In addition, the t'\.j. 
denee shows that CP had com· 
plained to the reDeraJ manager of 
the office about the incidents soon 
&Iter ther occ.urred. The. cor
roborating witness testimony and 
ber complaint to higher mana&e
ment wou.ld be sufficient to estab
lish her claim. Her allegation !! 
wou ld be further buttressed if oth
er emplOYee! testified that the su· 
pervisor propositioDed them as 
well. 

l! the investilation exhausts all pos
. ihilities for obtainina: corroborative e\'i-

11a.. compla.iau io thf ( .. raj trC'tor art ,0"· 
m:ted b,' tht Nqlliruuotl of Z9 (' f .R '1613 5ub
panr. 
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deDce, but finds 1J0ne, the Comrni"ioD 
may make a cause fiodine: baaed IOIe.ly OD 
a IUIOned decision to credit the char&
ina: party's testimony.l' 

In a "quid pro quo" ca..; a finding that 
the employer', auerted re&I01l1 lor ita 
advule actioo a" .. iolt the c.barcinll 
party an pmutual will usually estab
Ulh a violation. I ' The joveltilation 
should dttumine the validity of the em
ployer'l rulOns for the c.hareinl party's 
tumiliation. If they an p .... "'ual and if 
lb. sexual ha.rusment 0CCUJ1"t.d, then it 
should be infern<! tha. the charlin, 
party wu terminated lor rejecting the 
employer' I lexual advances, as Ihe 
claiml. Moreover, if the termination oc
curred because tM victim complained, it 
would be appropriate to find, in addition, 
a \;olation of section 704(a). 

C. DetermiD.inc Whether a Work 
Environment It "Boltile" 

The Supreme Court said in Vi1UOft 
tha.t for lUual ha.rusment to violate Ti
tle vn, it must be "sufficiently levere or 
pervasive 'to alter the conditions of [the 
victim'l] employment and create an abu
sive workine environmenL' "106 S.CL at 
2406 (quoting HeTIM1fI .. Citv of D..ndee, 
682 F..2d at 9Ot. Sinc:e "hostile environ
ment" harassment takes a variet:r pf 
forms, many factara may afl'ect this de
termination, includinc- (1) whether the 
conduct was verbal or physical, or both; 
(2) ho..- rffilue~tly i ...... ~ted; (3) 
,\\·heth.r the conduct was bostile and pa
tently offensive; (.c) whether the alleged 
harasser wal a ~worker or a supervi· 
sor; (5) 'A·het.her othen joined in perpe
tratin& the haraume.nt; and (6) whether 

lIsn CommluioD 0eW.i0ll No. 12-13. CC'H EEOC 
Ded,IOIIS W~831115832. the CoauaiuloD ", .. $old that a 
"bart Ulltnion" oI..xual hanume:nl "c.unot I'talId 
wi.thCM!t IaIM CacwaJ IUP'POf\. .. To t.bt utal thi. 
deciaiOfl ,r.&gtIU • dlariiDC puty can ..a' pt'C't'&il 
butd IO~Jy 011 the CNdibillty 01 btt OWD WSlilDOn)·. 
that dtciaion I, 01'UT'V1td. 

I's... a.",. BlIuw \', J.u.:",. 641 F.2d 134, ISS, 2-' 
£PD tn .439 124 rEP c... llM) (D.C. Cir. 1111) . 

• -to 
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Ule barasament .&1 directed at more 
tha.n ODe individual. 

In determinin, whether unwelcome 
IexuaJ conduct rilel to the lneJ of a 
"'hostile environmeDt" in violation of Ti· 
tJe VII, the central inquiry iI whether 
the conduct "unreuonably iDterfer{es] 
with an individual's work performance" 
or ueates "an intimidatina:, hostile. or 
offenlive workiDI environment." 29 
C.F.R. 11604.l1(0)(3). Thus, aexuaI ftirta
tion or innuendo, eveD vul,llr 1aneuaee 
that is trivial or merely anaoyiaa, would 
p",bably no ...... blisb 0 hostile ..,viTon
m .... 

J) Sta.1"lard (or Euall4atin, Ba
ra..amcllt - In determininll whether 
haraument is sufficiently severe or per
\'asive to create a hostile environment, 
the harasser's conduct should bto e\·aJua· 
ted from the objective It&ndpoint of a 
"reasonable person." Title VII d06 not 
serve "as a vehicle for vindicatinl the 
pe.ty sligh .. suffered by the hypersensi
tive." Zabk=-ic: T. We.st Bend Co., 589 
F.Supp. 780, 784, 35 EPD '034,766 [35 FEP 
Cues 610] (E.D. Wi • . 1984). See aJ.so Roo> 
T. CO>Mat, 34 FEP C .... 260, 265 (D_ Md. 
1984), .... ·d OIl other """"w. 759 F.2d 
355 (4.h Cir. HISS). Thus, if .he chaI
leneed conduct would Dot substantially 
affect the work en\;ronment of a reason· 
able person, no violation should be fOWld. 

Example - Charling Porty ai
le&" that her c().worker made f'f:

peated u.n ..... elcome sexual advances 
toward her. An investilation dis· 
closes that the allea:ed "advanCH" 
consis~d of in\;tations to join & 

ITOUP of employees ,..ho rerularly 
socialized at dinne.r after work. 
The co-.·orktT's invitations, 
viev.-ed in that coatext and from 
the perspective of a reasonable 
perIOD, would Dot have created a 
hostile environment and thttdon 
did not constitute ItxuaJ harass
ment. 

A "reasonable perlOn" standard also 
should be applied to the more basic de· 
termination of "hether challeneed con-

" 
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duct is of a sexual nature. ThuI, in the 
above example, a reasonable person 
would not conlider the c:o-.worUr'. invi
tations texuaJ in nature, and on that ba~ 
sis as well no violation would be found. 

Thil objective ltandard should not be 
Ipplied in a vacuum, however. Consider
ation should be Kivu to the context in 
which the aJlt&<d harassment lOOk place. 
As the Sixth Circuit has l tated, the trier 
of fact must Hadopt the perspective of a 
reasonable perIOD's reaction to a similar 
environment under similar or like cir
cumstances:' HiQhlander 11. K.F.c. Na.
tiona! Manflll'T'lent Co., 805 F.2d 644, 
650, 41 EPD WI6,67. [42 FEP Cases 6f>4 J 
(6th Cit. 1986).-

The reasonable person standard 
should consider the victim's perspective 
and not stereotyped notions of acceptable 
behat"ior. For example, the Commission 
believes that a workplace in wruch sexual 
slurs, displays of "girlie" pictures, and 
other offensive conduct abound an con
stitute a hostile work Vlvironment even 
if many people deem it to be harmless or 
insilP'ilicant. Cf. &bid"" • . 0sce0I4 Re
fining Co. , SO. F.2d 611, 626, 41 EPD 
t36,643 [42 FEP Cases 631J (6th Cit. 1986) 
(Keith, C.J., di..."tini), cerl. denied, 107 
S.Cl. 1963, 42 EPD 136,984 (l987). Lipurt 
• . Univenity qf Puerto Ri«>, 864 F.2d 
881 , 898 48 EPD 138,393 (15t Cit. 1988). 

1) J.olated 1ft.dance. of Bartl. .. -
men' - Unless the conduct is qujte Ie
vere, a single incident or isolated inci
dents of offensive sexual conduct or re
marks generally do Dot Create an abusive 
environment. As the Court DOted in Vi,,· 
son. "mere utt.erance of an ethnic or ra· 
cial epithet which engenders offensive 

*>In H~ItJ4Un .. nd I.ho ill Rob\4~ ". o.c.olo 
RCliJlI~ Co.. 80S r.2.d 611, CI £PO 13UCS 142 FEP 
c.un GJl J 16th Cir 19861. CC"'l ""' .... 101 S.C\..I983. 
42 [PO 06," 11!M17 •• t.ht Sinll Circuit ...quiNd an 
addiuon .. 1 lbo-'ll\( that lht pl&illtitr lUlJued I.OtrW 

d",. of PlyeholocicaJ iojury. HitJltJo~. 805 F.2d 
at 650. R4btilw. 805 F'.2d I t 620 H"",",,"", it .. lM 
CommluiOll '1 potltioD that it h. IMd!lrifont for tM 
char('lDI p .. n,. LCI lho_ that tM haruamcut ..... 
unqlC'OIM .. nd t hat it _uld hut .... bet&atial1r af· 
f.:Ltd tlw _orlt tn ... iroDmtnl or .. reuon .. bk penon 

.... 
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feelinp in an employee would not affect 
the conditioD.l of employment to a lufti· 
ci<Dtly lirnificant doKroe to violAte TiUe 
VII ." 106 S.Ct. at 2406 (quotini Regen v. 
EEOC, 454 F.2d 2M, 4 EPD 171>97 [4 FEP 
ea... 92J (5th Cit. 1971), c:e<1. deUed. 606 
U.s. 9.7,' EPD 17838 (1m)). A "hostile 
environment" clAim eenerally requires a 
Iho\1.-ine of a pattern of offensive con
duct. t1 In contrast. in Hquid pro quo" 
casts a single sexual advance may consti
tute harassment if it il linked to the 
iTantine or denial of employment bene
fits.%: 

But a sine Ie, unusual!).' severe incident 
of harassment may be sufficient to con
stituU a Title VIl violation; the more se
vert the !1arassment, the less need to 
sho\\' a repetitive series of incidents. This 
is particularly true \1.·hen the harassment 

%J Src. ' .11 .• Scott 1", Stetn. Rotbwd Clad C,,- . '7'96 F..2d 
2]0. 21.fi . .fil EPD UG . .fi39 ('1 fEP Cue. 805] (7th Ci,.. 
19861 (Dlftn,h', C'Ommmu .. nd conduct or co--worktn 
_f'f "too lsolalAld and la.ckin, the "PI'tltiYf ud 
dtbili tl.tin, ttfm oecn.t.I.J'l' to malDLain .. hOitile 
en",ironmtn, claim"), MO!Il4 rt t '. N{lN' ""'lit". 7t2 
F..2d 766, 7C!!. 40 EPO '136.22:11 {CO FEP Cues 1'718] 
(1tl1 Cu. lt8tiJ (";",M iAcicSt:nt or iIola~ loddota 
01 UranrM'nt YiU DOt bt IUftldellt \0 ..u.bliab .. 
.-'iol .. LioD. tlI. h&ruamt.Dt mUlt bt .. uta.iDld ud 
DODUlli.al,. ~ 11. F~ AviGtiftAd._la*",
ao... 17$ F'.£ 2S8.. 293, sa £PO t,15..ssro (5 FEP 
c..un 1OJlD.C. Ci,_I985) (1'itlt VD.so. DDt cru,.., a 
claim o! IIUual Wu.m.nt '"for eKh ud «vtry 
C'\I.ct. joh OT 1ft1.1a11)' upllci t ,.mark 011 tbt job ..•• 
tAJ potu", of o((u. i ... , unduet most bt 
prowd.. __ .-t; Sapp \\ Cu" Qj w.-.RobI· .... 6M 
f .sup~ 104.3. c.3 F'EP c..... 4. (M.D. GL 15M17)1e. 
.-orku·, ,in,t • .fron LCI r-t t hor pt.lnillf LCI 1'0 OIoIt 
with hir:l did not ct"I .. te aD abUlivt workin, tDyil'On' 
menu; FrrN",on Co A~1t SrClJtdord. Cl fEP 
CatH ~': 1 IPS;. 19861 (pll ir.tlff did Qot ,wr.r .. 
hOllilr rn\'ironrMnt from t/wr rtftip' 01 1.11 oncent 
D'ltuaet' fro:n her coworbrt and, .,xual IOlici lA· 
ticn from Ont C'O-worlttr). Holly v. Flntgwml. I~ .. 
... FEP Cawto 1SZ7 (N.O T,nD. li87) (plallltiff'1 co
work.r ·' 1'fquat.a, on (our k'CariODI owr .. four 
month ptriod. that Ibr h .. ¥t .. MX\I&I &fratr with tum, 
follo..-..d by h i, coolDftt toward her ed .. voidanor or 
bt, dad bOt ('OD.titO'" a hOitilt nwitollnMAt, Lbcrt 
w ... no t'ridm~ bt C'fIIft"CId. pt'ftIurwl. ... abuMd t.he 
plaino ff attfr the f'f,.ned hi, ad ... anonl. 

ZlStot ,;ttiJU 1'. TQ/t BroGIkul"Q Co., (2 FEP 
en" 131..! .w D_\l Y. Ifti , (011' IIP ... aJ ad ..... nc:e. 
f'fbufftd ~ plalnlift'. m .. ) HLlbhlh • primA faae 
CUt of ·qULc:! pro quo" ha.n.u.m,nt bul II DOl 1Ir'I'f" 
tnoulh teL erntf .. hOitilt enviroomlnU . 

" 
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io physical. D Th .... ill Ban-dt u 000Gh4 
NatimuU Balik, 58C F.5upp. 22, 3S FEP 
Cues 585 (0. Neb. 1983). a,6'd. 726 F.2d 
C24. 83 EPO t34J82 (8th CIr. 1964). one 
iDdde.Dt COIlltitllted ac:tionablt .maI 
haruomonL The .......... taIbd to the 
plaintiff about euu.a1 activities aDd 
touched Iter ill an 01(_ lIWIDOI" ... biIe 
they """' inside a fthicIo from which 
&he cooId not eocape." 

The Commiuion will presume that the 
UDwelc:ome:, inteDtional touching of a 
c:harcin& party'. intimau bodl' areal io 
sufficiently o1ferWw to alter the condi· 
tions of her workin& cvil'Onme:nt and 
constitute a violation of Title vn. More 
10 than in the cue of verbal advances or 
remarks. • aiDele unwelcome physical 
advance can teriou.sly poison the ne'tim', 
working environmeuL U aD employee', 
lupervisor Itxually touches that employ
ee, the CommiuioD norm.all)' 'Q,-oWd find 
a violatioD. l.D IUch situations. it is the 
employer's burden to demonstrate that 
the Utliwelcome conduct was DOt suffi
cieotly &e\'ef"f: to c:rutf: • hostile work 
environment. 

When the victim io the tara<t of both 
verbal and DOD-intimate ph)-.ica1 COD
duct. the hostility of the environment i. 
aaoubated aDd • "';o!atiOll ill more like
ly to be found. Similarly. incidents of 
lUUaJ haruomont directed at other em
ploy ... in addition to the c:harcinll part}" 
are ~evant to a ohowiDII of hostile work 

~ prilXipln f. -...bIUiac nnpJoyer U.u
ty. M1 fonh m Sectio. D~. ~ to _ .ppJied to 
ca.H ja'+'CIriq phJiicaJ coatxt in u.. Amt muller 
th.t tlM). aft applMd ia otbfto ICQfS. 

Its.. alID GilGrfIi .. SeA,..." ttl2 F Supp. 104!.. 
4S FEP Cun 283 (KD. ru. 1_1 Cplliatift' who ...... 
druaed by emplO)'ft"& ...... ud rapPd ... bile vneon· 
lcioua, aU thn ... t.mDlaaied ., iuistnet of 
~'. witt.. ........... llu,ooo ill clatucn r. 
branJMlat u.s ialOtiooal iaIictia. '" emotioa.aJ 
diauna): Comm i.-DrIc:iaic. No. D-l. c:cH EEOC 
o.cisioM (19IS) .ac (YioIatioa fDUDd WMn" lht 
Ilaraau fon::ibQ- anl*d ud m-t cbrM panr 
.1In. lhI$ __ .................... CoauaiMa 
Dftistcn. No. "-I. COl bplor-nt PracUca 
Gvidt 16841 (~rond wheft ttw ha.ru.MT aiM! 
hi, bud ~ tk chTJi .. party', Kin .N 
aq-.ed bu buuocbl. 

.... 
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enm-.nmenL Boll ... c;,.. CouInodion 
Co., 842 F.2d 1010. 46 EPO ts'I,905 [46 
PEP Cues 573] (8th <lr. 1983); Bidca ". 
Gates llttbber Co.. 883 F.2d 1406, 44 EPO 
137.542 [46 PEP Cues 608] (lOth CIr. 
1987); J_ .. ~ip 1~ 
'193 F.2d 114, 721 0.7. 40 EPD 136,392 (41 
PEP Cues 358] (5th CIr. 1986). om. d.e
-ied, 107 S.Ct. 952, 41 EPD 136.708 
(1987). 

I) NOft-,,1t7aieal Boraea ... ,,' -
When the aIJeaed haraument eonsisu of 
ftl"bai conduct. the illvetiption IhouId 
uc:ortain the nature, fnIq ..... <7. ",ntext, 
and inu.ded t&rI<t ol the remarks. 
Questions to be aplored millht include: 

- Did the alIqed harasooT single 
out the charKin& party! 
,... Did the char1IinlI party partici
pate! 
- What was the relationship be
tween the c:harein& party and tift! 
alIqed h........-{.)! 
- Were the remarks hostile and 
deToptory! 

No one (actor alone det.ermiDes whether 
particular eandnet violates Title Vll. A. 
the Guidelines emphuiu, the Commis
sion will naJuau the totality ol the Qr. 
enmst&nces. In ceneraJ. a woman d ... 
not forfeit her richt to be free from RXQ

aI harassmeDt by choosing to work iu an 
atmosphere that has traditionally in
duded vuJpr. anti-female 1aD&aage. 
However. ill 1lDbi<bu: ... o.c.ou. R<fi.u~ 
Co.. 80S F.2d 611. 41 EPO '136.643 (42 FEP 
c.... 631] (6th CIr. 1986). em. denied, 
107 S.Ct.1983. 42 EPD '136.984 (1987). the 
Sixth Cireuit rejected the plaintiff's 
claim of harassment in such a situa
tiOD.1$ One or tk (acton the court found 

JSn.: a.llIpd ~. a ... ..,,;- fill aIIOt1wr dt
parUDaIt. do did .. ~ ,watift but _bod 
...uta .... nrplartJ ....... Cftft!Ddy ft.Ipr a:od 
CI"Ildt lJufi';duJ wJto c:a.w"';1J ... Ot.otM 

ClClllUWDtI abeolw-. ~'S . .... 00 occuioo. 
dincted aadI CIiIbIaraitia \O.plaiatil'.M msF.2d at 
115.. 11w ~ ud tIC1Ier rcmak napioyets Wtft 

~ dai1r \0 clisplars ., _INk or partially dad 
WOftIaI ic posUn ill .... ~. oIticn. B06 F.2d 
at 62l-U (ILea. J .. diaanti .. i. pan &ad concvr· 
riJII ia panl. Altho.cII tar nil,*,,- \oLd~. 

D 
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relevant .... "the lexicon 01 obocenity 
that pervaded the environment 01 the 
.orkplace both before and alter the 
plaiatifrl iDtroduc:tion into its. environs, 
coupled with the rusonahlo oxpectatiuns 
of the plai.ntiB upon volu.tarily enterine 
that environment." 805 F.2d at 620. 
Quotinc the district court, the majority 
DOted that in some work eavironments. 
.. 'humor aDd lanpaae are rough hewn 
and vulgar. Sexual jokes, oexuaI conV<T
&alions. and lirlie mala%iDU may 
abound. Title Vll was DOt meaDt to - or 
can - c:han&e this.'" Iii .t 62().21. The 
court &Iso considered the oexuaI remarka 
aDd poster at issue to ha'l'e. "de min.imis 
eff'ect on the pJainti1f's work enviroD
ment _hen considered in the context. of a 
society that condones and publicly fea
tures and commercially exploits open 
displays of written and pictorial erotica 
at the De>A'"SStands, on prime.time tele\;
sion. at the cinema. and in other public 
placa." Iii at 622. 

The Commission belie"\'eS these factors 
rarely ..-ill be relevant and _ ..-ith 
the dissent ill Rllbid-w that a woman 
does DOt usume the risk oC harassment 
by volu.ntaril)· entering aD abusive. anti
female enrironment. ""Title VII's preci.se 
purpose is to prevent such behavior and 
attitudes from poisoning the work envi
ronment of cJassn prot«ted UDder the 
Act." 805 F.2d at 626 (Keith, J., elissent, 
ina: in part aDd concurring in part). 
Thus. in • dKision disqreeing with 
RD.bidJu!., a district court found that • 
hostile en,,;ronment was established by 
the presence of pornographic maguines 
in the ,.;"orkplace and ""Ulgar employee 
comments concerning them; otreusivle 
sexual comm~nts made to and about 
plaintift' ud other female employees by 
her supervisor. snually oriente! pict.uns 
in • eompanl"-sponsored movie and slide 
presenution; sexually oriuted pictures 
and c.a1endan in the ... orkplace; and of
fensive touching of plaintiff' by • co
.... orker. BorbettQ r. Chem14urn. Sen.-ice.s 

~I thI) . ...,. distllrtwd ud oft'f'ftdtd, Ow mlplO)'e'" 

did DOt reprimand tbe- WJor."' ISOI' , 

.... 
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eo.,.., 669 F Supp. 569, 45 EPD t37,568 
£" FEP Cues 1563) (W.D.N.Y. 1987). 
The court held that the proliferation or 
pornocnphy and demeaning commen ... 
if' tafticieDtly continuous and pervuive., 
...... , be found to crute an .tmosph .... 
in which women are viewed u men', &eX

aaI playthines rather th .... their equal 
coworken." &-. 669 F .supp .• t 573 . 
The CommiuioD -crees that. depending 
OD the totality of circumstances, 8uch as 
.tm .. ph .... may viol.te Title VII. See al
.. Waltma • .. I~ Pa.".,- Co.. 
875 F.2d 468, 50 EPD 139.106 Commis
sion's position in its amicus brief that 
evidence of ongoin& sexual graffiti in the 
workplace, Dot all of which was directed 
at the plaintiff, was relevant to her claim 
of harassment. Ben.net1 'V. COTTOOn &: 
Bl4ck Cory., 845 F.2d 104. 46 EPD t37.955 
(5th Cir. 1988) (the posting of obscene 
cartoons in an office men's room bearing 
the plaintiff's name and depicting her en
gaged ill crude and deviant sexual activi
ties could create a hostile work environ
ment). 

4) Sex-hued Bcr a..amen' - AI
thoullih the Guideline. lpecifically ad
dres eonduct that is geXUal in nature, 
the Commiuion notes that &eX-hued ha
rassment - that is, harassment not in
YOh-ing sexual activity Or lan~qe -
may also iPve rise to Title VII liability 
(just as in the ca.se of harassment based 
on race, nationa.l oripn or religion) if it 
is *Iufficienti}' patterned or pervasive" 
and directed at employees because of 
their !leX. Hicks \I. Goles Rubber Co., 833 
F.2d at 1416; McKinn<1l v. Dok. 765 F.2d 
1129.1138, :r. EPD t35.339 [38 FEP Cue. 
364J (D.C. Cir. 19&). 

Acts of physieal auression, intimida
tion, hostility or uneClual treatment 
based on lex may be combined 'With inci
dents of IexuaJ harassment to establish 
the existence of mscrimio&tory terms 
and condjtions of employment. Hall v . 
Gv.. Corz.!tMLCtion c" .. 842 F .2d at 1014; 
Hiclu v. GaU3 Rubber Co .. 833 F.2d at 
1416. 
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5) C.,uCr .. eej". Dbc"ar6. -
Claims of MbOitile environment" lOUd 
harallmeat often are coupled with 
daima of COnstNc:ti .. ~ If con
otruc:tive clioclwto due 10 a hootile envi
roament i. proV'tll, the cli.im will alto 
hocome one of "quid pro qno" harau
meat.· It is tht: poeitiOD of the Commi ... 
';on and a majority of couru that an 
employer i. liable for constructive dia
ehaft!: _beII it impota intolerable work· 
iDE coDditioOI in violatioD of Title vn 
",heD thOle conditionJ forueubly would 
compel a l"USODabJe tmployee to quit, 
whether or Dot the emJ)loyer lpeci6cally 
intended to force the nctirn'. ra.ipa
tion. Su Den- •. GvJj Oil Corp. , 'l96 F.2d 
seo, 343·44, 41 EPD U6,468 [(1 FEP 
Case. 166J (10th Cir. 1986); Goss • . Ez
""" Offi<e SV.tenu Co .. 747 F.2d 885, 888, 
SS EPD U4,768 [36 FEP ea..s 344J (3d 
Cir. 1984 ); NoI4n . , Clel4nd, 686 F.2d 806, 
812-15, 30 EPD W,029 [29 FEP ea..s 
1732J (9th Cir. 1982); Held v. GvJjOil Co., 
684 F.2d 427, 432. 29 EPD U2.968 [29 
FEP Case. 83'J (6th Cir. 1982); Cl4rk •. 
Marsh, 665 F.2d 1168, 1175 n.s, 26 EPD 
tl2,082 (D.C. Cir. 1981 to IJq"rqu£ • . P __ 
eU Eloctrical Ma."'.ct~ri"fl Co., 617 
F.2d 61. 65, 23 EPD 130,891 [22 FEP 
ea..s 1191J (5th Cir. 1980); CommiSsiOD 
Decision a4-1. CCH EEOC Decision 
t6839. However, the Fourth Circuit roe
quir6 proof that the employor impooed 
the intolerable conditions with the intent 
of rorcina: the virtim to Jeaw. See EEOC 
• . Federal R • .."... Bank qf Rit;hmDnd. 
698 F.2d 633, 672, 30 EPD 133.269 (4th 
Cir. 1983). But this cue is DOl a aexual 
h.rulment cue and the Commission be
lieves it i. diltinrui.bable because .pe
cific intent is not u likely to be prae.nt 
in "bostiJe environment" c:&5H. 

"Howr¥tf, _!lile _ I'IB~'. c..uUrt 10 atillR 
effK1l¥t IJ'W'Y&DCIr pJ"lDdu,. ~II aot ahiVd aD an
"'0)"11' from I .. billt)' far "quMl pre q~W Ilaruamt:al, 
IUd! fallurt may Weal. claim vi CIQGatTucti .. di ... 
chaI'1" * d.ilC1/.ueo.. 01 11aP'd oIlJ'W'1&.1"C1 pn:o
durn Ia~ 111 thil IIICUOD. &ad MCtioo 0(2)(c)(2), 
bol ... 

Pag.56 

An important ractor to consider i. 
whether the employer had an eJrecti'Ve in
ternal &r'itvaDce procedure. (See Section 
E. Prevnlive and &rr..edial Actio!t). Th. 
CommiuioD arcued in iu Viuon brief 
that if &II employee Imo •• t.ha.t effective 
avenues of complaint and redress an 
ayailahl., then the availability of ouch 
IftDUes itael1' becomes a part of the work 
environment &ad overcomes. to the de
iJ'"ee it is eifective. the hostility of the 
work environmenL As Justice Marshall 
DOted ill hi. OpiruOD in Vinson., "Where a 
complainant without ,ood reason by
paued an internal compwnl procedure 
,be Ieoew to be effective, a court may be 
reluctant to find constructive termina
tion. . .. " 106 S.Ct. at 2411 (Marshall, J ., 
concurrin8 in put and dissentin& a 
part). Similarly, the court of appeals in 
DornMcker • . Malibu. Grand Prix Curp .. 
828 F.2d 307, 44 EPD U7,SS7 [44 FEP 
C .... 1604J (5th Cir. 1987), held the 
plaintiff 1;l' 85 Dot constructively d is
charied after an incident of harassment 
by a c:crworker becauM sbe quit immedi
ately, even thou,h the employer told ber 
abe would not have to work with him 
apia. aDd she did Dot rive the employer 
• fair opportunity to demonstrate it 
could eurb tbe harauer', conduct. 

D. Employer Liability for 
Ba ...... ment by Superviaon 
In Vinson, Th. Supn!me Coun qreed 

with the Commi"ion ', politi on that 
"'Co~, wanted courts to look to acen
C'j principles for lUida!\ee" in determin· 
ina: an employer', liability for lex-ual 
ccnduct by • ,upervisor. 

Whjle ,uch common-law princi 
ples may nol be transferable in all 
their particulan to Title VII, Con
cress' decision to define "employ
er" to include any "aaent" of an 
employer, 42 U.S.C. f200Oe(b), 
lurely evinces an intent to place 
lOme limits on the acta of employ
ees for which employers under Ti 
t!. V11 are t<> be held rnponsibl • . 

106 S.Ct. at 2408. Thus, ... bile declinini 10 
iSlue a "definitive rule on employer Ii.· 

" 
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bility," the Court did make it dear that 
employtrl an! DOt "automatically liable" 
for the acta of their IUperriton. For the 
lame realOn, the Court said. .. ablt..ace of 
nOlj~ to an employer does not.DeCltll&Ji
I), insulate that employer from liability." 
IlL 

As the Commiuion &J'IUed in Viuoft. 
reliance OD &eenc:y principIa i. consis
tent with the Commission', Guidelines, 
which pro\;de in section 16OUl(c) th&t 

, .. an employer ... it raponsible 
for its acts and thOle of its &pnts 
and supervisory empJoYeH with 
respect to If:xual harulment re-
prdless of whether the specific 
acts complained of were autho
rized or even forbidden by the em
ployer and regardless of whether 
the employer Me'" or t.hould have 
known of their octUrrenee. The 
Commission will examine the cir
cumstances of the particular em
ployment relationship and the job 
functions prrformed b)' the indi
vidual in detenninine: whether an 
indh;duaJ acts in either a supervi
sor)' or aeenC')' capacity. 

Citine the last if:ntence of this provision, 
the Court in Vift.lO'ft indicated that the 
Guid.lines further supported the appli
cation of agenc)' principles. 106 S,Ct. at 
2408. 

1) Applkolion .f AI....,. PriMipZ.. 
- -Quid Pro quo'" Cu •• - AD em
ployer will always be held responsible for 
acts: of "quid pro quo" hanume:nt. A .u
pervisor in such circumstances hu made 
or threatened to make a decision a1fect
ine the victim's e:mploymeot status, and 
he thert"forf hu exeTt'ised authority del
eaated to him by his .mployer. Although 
the question of employer liability for 
"quid pro quo" haraume:ot wu not at 
issue in ~·in.son. the-Court'. decision not
ed ~ith appa.re:nt approval the position 
taken by the Commiuioll iD its brief 
that: 

.... 

where a luper\'ilOr exert.i:les the 
authority actually delegated to 
him by his employer. by malring 

Page 57 

or threaten.iD, to make deciaioJll 
alrectiDi the employment statUI 
of his IUbordinatea, lueb actio.,. 
are properly imputed to the em
ployu whOlt deleption of author
ity empowered the IUpervilOr to 
undertake them. 

106 s.Ct. at 24ll7-08 (titiDe Brief fOT the 
United Statel and Equal Employm.nt 
Opportunity Commission u A",ic'ILI CUo
"'" at 22).'" 50 • .u.o Spar/c.o ~. Pilot 
Freight Ca...wr., 1=, BOO F.2.d 1554, 44 
EPD 137,493 [45 FEP Cue, 160] (11th 
Cir. 1987) (adoptiDi EEOC pooitiOD quot
ed in Vi....", opinion); Lip>e/l. 864 F.2.d 
at 901 (adoptinll, for IlItie IX 01 the Edu
cation Amendments, the ViU01l stan
dard that fJl employer is absolutely lia
ble for acta of quid pro quo harassment 
"whether [it] knew, should have known, 
or approved of the supervisor's actions"), 
Thus. applyin& agency principles. the 
court in Schroeder v. Schock, 42 FEP 
ea ... 1112 (D. Kans. 1986), h.ld an .m
ployer liable for "quid pro quo" harass
ment by a luprrvllOr who had authority 
to recomm.nd plaintilrs c1ischaJ'iO. Th. 
employer ma.intained the luprrvilOr's 
acu ...... beyond the I<Ope of hi. em
ployment since the 1eXUa! adva..aces were 
made at a restaurant after work hours. 
The court held th&t becault the IUpervi
spr 1l'U actine within the scope of his 
authority when ma.lcina- or recommend
in& employment decia.ions., his conduct 

f7Thil wtll·wnied principle It the bul. (or am
ployn liability lor .UperYilOn' diKrimhlatorr em . 
pIO)'m,nt deWiou that wioIat.t TiUt vn. 106 S.CL at 
14.08: M't' • .. g., A~ 1', M~Aodilil EIJQ~Ocoi 
Ho.pttd, 1ft( .. _64 F.2d 72a, m, _ UD 17101 (_ rEP 
Cues tB7] (6t.b C1r. 1172/ (raciaJJ)' motl.auct di .. 
d:aa.rtt "b)' a pe:I"IOD iD autluwh.J' at a klwtr k!¥eJ DC 
mU&lf1ll,nt M It attributable UlllDployft- dnpiw up
per man&I'I'MDt" "HeDllllary" rteOrd III nee rtla
dou); 7'id...u v. A~ OW Co.. lSI , .supp, ~, 
.. , 4 EPO 'I7M04 (3 FEr c..... lOO7) (0, Utah 1m) 
(apptr It¥tJ m&A&pmnt',lack al luwrwledct i,,"w
ftDt _heft .u~1Of WtpJI)' dltclw-pd clnplO)'_ 
lor mllSirac to ddqu.allJ'y bJ.a.ck applicut 4itcrimi
utorii)'1: ~ to. Cf'OtW!lt_WolMr eor,.., 5S2 r.2d 
1m, 1282. H EPD ml0 (14 FEP Caaa 126S] (7th 
Or. 11m 1""J'b. ckf'f1IC!ut it liable u priDcipal (or 
IUIr -rioI.don of Title \11 , .. b, r. a.uprrriaor] ill hi. 
authoriMd eapadt)' ... ~.") 

u 
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may fairly be imputed '" the employer. 
The supervilOr wu WIll his authority 
to hire, fire, and promote to extort IM!xual 
eGsaideratioD from In employee, even 
thouCh the sexual advariee iuelf oc. ~ 
curred ... y from work. 

I ) Applie4tion .f AI'ncy Prin<:lplc. 
- -So.tile Enptronm.~ ea. •• 

a) Vin.aon - In ita VitUOft brief the 
commiuioD ~ that the employer 
should be liable for the creation of • hos· 
tile environment by • supervilOr when 
the employer knew or had Teason to 
know of the sexual miscoDduct. Ways by 
which actual or eoDlUUctiVt knowledif: 
could be demonstrated include: by a com· 
pla int to manaa:ement or an EEOC 
charge; by the pervuiveness DC the ha
rassment; or by evidence the employer 
had "deliberately turned its back on the 
problem" of sexual harassment by fail
iDe to establish a polier against it and a 
cne\'anct mechanism to redress it. The 
brief u(tUed that an employer should be 
liable "if tbut! is no reasonably available 
a¥tnu! by which victims of Nxual ha· 
rusment can makt! their complaints 
kno"'on to appropriate officials who are ill 
a position to do something about those 
complaiDt&." Brief for the Unit<d States 
and EQual Employment Opportunity 
Commission as Amicua C"riO# at 25. Un
der that drcumst.ance, an emplo)'/r 
would be deemed '" know of any banss
ment tnat occurred in iu workplaee. 

While the Vinaon decision quoted the 
Commission', brief at length. it neither 
rndorstd nor rejected its position.2I 106 
S.Ct. at 2407-08. The Court did state, 
however, that "the mere existence of a 
rri~'anee procedun! and a policy ag:linst 
discrim inatioD, coupled with [the \'it
tim's] fa.ilure to iDyok.e the procedure" 
are " plainly relevant" but "not necessar
ily dispo.itiv •. " Ill. at 2408-09. The Court 
funher stated that the employer's UIU-

a.nw Court obwr¥ed that 1M CommJ .. ion·. poti. 
tion " 'U -in IOrM t.entMlII" with thl ern .. n~c:e or 
IICtion 160U1(C:1 of tbt Culdelinn bu.t ..... c:oat.l. .. 
wnt with thl hal taI""'or ol that wctiOD.. (~ 
ftfP'f'CI at 21 1. 

..... 
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meat that the Yietlm's failure to com
plain insulated it from liability "mi,ht 
be substantially stronger if ita proce
dures were better calculated to e.ncourqe 
'rict.ima of huaument to come fOT'W&rd." 

Ill. at 2409. 
The Commission, thtn!!ore. interprets 

Vin.wn to requirt! • careful eumin,tion 
in "hostile environment" cues of " 'betb
e:r the haru.:sin, supen;sor .. .as actina in 
an "a,ency capacity" (29 C.F.R . 
11604.11«)). Whether the employer had 
an appropriate and dl'ective complaint 
procedure aDd whether the victim used it 
are important factors to consider, as dis
cussed below. 

(b) Direct Liability - The initia! in
quiry should be whether the employer 
kne"'- . or .houid have known of the al
It&ed sexual harassment. If actual or 
constructive knowledie exists. and if the 
t!mployer failed to take immediate and 
appropriate corrective action, the em
plorer would be directly liable.Z!I Most 
commonly &n t!mployer acquires a.ctua l 
bowled-ae throu,h first-band obseT\'a
tiOD, by the victim', internal complaint 
to other supervisors or manaaers, or br a 
charae o! discrimination. 

-BarT«'! " . OMoIICl NClriO'floJ 80ftle. 584 F .Supp ~ 
JO.31 {~ rEP ea.. 593] (0. Mb. ]i13) . .rd. ':'26 
F.2d 43.&, S3 EPD 04.132 (6th Cir. 116f); Fn'(/Wt1f4 ". 
4t.Paru Cor-;I.. S60 F Supp 11':2.. 1199 (D. Del 1m!; 
Comm.iu::ioa DKWoa So. 15-1. CCH &EOC Derilion' 
(19f1311&834. 'A)n employer "'ho h ... ru.on to kDOW 
thal OM Or hit mlployen i, bliDi haruted ill :lit 
_rkp.1.a.ot Ir). othr.t 011 vouad or raa, _x. rl-1'lioD. 
or natioaaJ oriain, Ill:Id dOH not.hial about it. it 
bJanwworth,.." HtlJlIIr t'. AUu-C'AaJ","" C'~" :'91 
F.2d U.n. J(22, 41 EPO tJ6.41":' (41 FEP CUfi ';'21) 
(1th Clr. 111861. 

Thil ia the thoMl'Y undc!r whid! employel"l art lia· 
~ for haraumenl hI' ~-orktra. " 'hith • a. a: il' 
_ in HvftWr .. AD~,..~ SK\ion J6GUltd ) 
pnrtidet: 

" 'ith rnptc:t to eonduC:l bet .... 11 fcllow ~plor-. 
aa IfmploY'f it f'ttpol1lihl, for a.c:tt or luual ha~UI' 
1Mn1 1ft t.bt workplace WMrt lht emploYff lor iu 
acmu Of aupamtor)' «mploywl) k-. or . hould 
... ~ Down oftbe condlKt. Ulliftl it can aho-.· that it 
tcIOk immlldia~ &tid appropriatot totf'Klivt attioa. 

Sertioll £(21 of Lhil papwi' ditc:UUH wh.t C'O:1Jti
tIItft '"immlldia ... and ~pna ... COfTKtivt .aloa.
aDd ill; applicabk ~ tun 01 buumcal b)' ~_or1t. · 
H'I u _II .. aupnTilOl'I. 

» 
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An employer it liable wben it "knew, 
or "'pan reQ.lon.abl~ diliaent i7lquirtl 
ohotJd haw "-" .f the baraumeDt. 
Yatea •. Ave. Corp.. 819 F.2d 630. 636. 43 
EPD 137.086 (43 FEP ea..159SJ(6th Cir. 
1987) (<mph .. il added) (luperrilOr ha
ra.ued two women "on a daJ.ly buil in 
the COUTle of hi. IUpenisioD of them" 
and the employer', criennoe procedure 
did not function d'ectiwly). Thus, evi
denet of the pervasiveness of the harass~ 
ment may eive rite to aD inferenCf of 
knowledae or establish c:onstructive 
kno"Iedi<. H~ • . City qf Dwndee. 
682 F.2d 897. 90S. 29 EPD 132.993 (29 
FEP ea.. 787] (11th Cir. I982); T.ylor • . 
J~. 6SS F.2d 1193. 1l9'7-99. 26 EPD 
t31.923 (28 FEP Cues 1024] (8th CiT. 
1981). Employen ulually wiU be deemed 
to know of sexual harassment that is 
openly practiced in the workplace or 
well-kno\\.'n amana employees. Thi. often 
may be the case when there i, more than 
one harasser or victim. Liptlett, 864 F.2d 
at 906 (employer liable where it should 
have known of concerted harassment of 
pl';Dtitr and other female memcal re
sidents by more KIlior male residenu). 

The victim c:a.a of eou.nt put the em
ploi'er on notiCf by tilina a ch~ of dis
crimination. AI the Commission .tated 
in iu Vin.son brief, the filin& of a eharif 
trigen a duty to investiptt and remedy 
any onaoina illqal activity. It il impor
tant to empha5iu that an employee can 
&1"'a),s file an EEOC c:haree without first 
utili%ina an internal romplaint or ~ev
ance procedureS' and may wish to pur· 
sue both avenues simultaneously because 
an internal cri"&nCf does not pre\'ent 
the Title VlI charK"-filiD& time p<riod 
from expirin&:.11 Nor does the fililll of an 
EEOC c:har~ allow an employer to cease 

JOsrJ'ual harualMllt claim. &1'1 1KI dift'tftftt (rom 
othtr t)1Ift 01 dilC'l'imination daimt Ur dli. r.prd. 
s.. AlualWln 1" GoN.,,·!lrrt_ Co.. (1$ CS . .. 
$Z. 7 £PO '19148 1':' rEP Ca.wt 811(1974). 

Ils. I t'.O.E . •. Rot.IbI ... 4o Ii.,...... I"", (2!iI U.s. 
221. 2l6. 12 EPc Ul.2:$6 113 FEP c... 1113101761 • 

. -" 
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action on an internal erievanc::elZ or i,
Dore evidence of onlloinr haraumenL D 

Indeed. emp~ra Ihould take prompt 
remedial action upon lear-nina of evi· 
denoe of IUUa.l haraumeat (or any other 
form of unlawful di.crimination), 
whether from an EEOC c:h&r'i! or &D in
ternal complaint. If the employer tak .. 
immediate and appropriate action to cor
rect the bar~ent and prevent itt re
c:urrenet, and the Commission deter 
mines that DO further action i. war· 
ranted, normally the Commission would 
administratively elOte the case. 

(e ) Imputed Liability - The investi
ption Ihould determine whether the al
l~ harusin, l upen-1.lOr was actin, in 
an "a,ency capacity" (29 C.F .R. 
fl604.l1(c»."k Thi. requires a determi
nation whether the supervisor wa.s act· 
ina: with in the &COpe of his employment 
(oe. Restatement (Second ) of Ai<D<Y. 
1219(1) (19~). or .,hether hi. actioDI 
can be imp~ to the employer under 
lOme exception ,to the "scope of employ-

Dnw COmmi ..... Iw: filed lUil in II.Ieb circum· 
nanas. aUteinc !hat trnniuthm o( ~a~ pro
OIUitll bcaUM a ch&r"l! hu btn filed constitute. 
ulaw!ul ill ";olafion of '704(al. SH 
EEOC '" qf StGU CoUtpa ~ 

50 £PO tJ9,~ (50 
EEOCs mo· 

that ACEA'. 
Yiola\ed [(termination of 
dOH Ie pM! fai th). 

lis. Bf"OOtIU 7Ww Co.. 44 fEP Con lIl t 
(N.D. III lJ87). dl. , • ...trvoftl paJ"t. 881 F.!d ill 
(1th Cir. lt89). 

Morb. fan that an EEOC charI' PUtilM tmplortr 
011 II.Dti .. o! .xual hara&lm.o\ _n. that 11M qun· 
tioD of imputed .mployer liabUit}' unlitr &IInC')' 
priIIdpla olten w\ll becomt of MCOndary Impor
tao ... Jt firum licaU)' in 1M ViUOft CUt beau .. 
the plaintift' fiNd aD EEOC cba,.. btfOrf fl lIn. 
her nUt \11 I 1. Withoul hninc ,i .... 11 any 
prior aotict of al haruamt'Jlt tD all)"CIM, ,ht 
wai-.d \II !II Nt ~it WltU &I.m..l a pur alwr 
aM admln.td It bad ~ 11M .entJ har ... mrnl 
... a1lIpd dt ..... t.U«n placr mottl~' iD pri"ay. 
a.nd.he prod.h ~ ritbn tD tJw allecwd 
~t or loll ita a4verw deda OD btr. Ht"r euc 
did oot izlcluM a t'OllIt.nK"ti" dilCharrt da.im . • lId 
tbt diauic1. muM fou.od DO Mquid pro quoM b.aruI. 
.,."L 

.. 
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ment" rule (lrI. at 1219(2». The followini 
principle, abouJd be considered, and ap
plied where appropriate in "hOitile envi
ronment" IUU&l haruament cues. 

1. Scope of E ... pIo".,..1tL - A IDper
vilOr'. actiOUl aft ~&1ly viewed sa 
beiD& within the _ of his employ
ment if the,' repre.e.nt the e:xera..e of au
thority actnally ftSUId in him. It will 
rarely be the .... that an OIIIployor will 
have authoriz.ed a lupervilOT to enp;e 
in ..... oJ b ...... ment. s.e FWJU" Hori-
zon H ...... h.e .• No. ~ (E.D. PL 
1987) (avail.ble on Lui .. Genteel library. 
Dist. liIe). Cf. H"nUr v. AUU-Ch41mns 
Curp.. 797 F.2d 1417. 1421-22, 41 EPD 
136.417 [41 FEP C .... 721j(7th Cir. l986) 
(co-worker racial barassment case ). 
However, it the employer becomes aware 
or work-related texu&l misconduct and 
does Dothine to stop it.. the employer, by 
acquiescing, bas broupt the supervisor's 
actions within the scope of hi. employ
ment. 

Z. Appare,,' AlLt,\.ority - An em
ployer is also liable tor. IUperviaor's ac
tions if these action. represent the exer
cise of authority that third parties rea
sonably believe him to possess by virtue 
of his employer'. conduet.. Thil il called 
"apparent authority," See Restatement 
(Second) of Aieney. 117. 8; 219(2Xd) 
(1958). The Commission believes that in 
the absence of I strone. widely dissemi
nated, and consistently enforced employ
eT policy against aexual haruament, and 
an effective complaint procedure. em
ploy ... could ...... n.bly believe that • 
harusina lupervisor'. ,actions will be i&
DOred. tolerated., or even condoned by up
per management. This apparent authori
ty of supervisors arises from their power 
over their employees, including the pow
er to mue OT substantially inftuence hir
ina. MOl, promotion and compensation 
decisions. A lupeTViJor'. capacity to c:re
ate a hostile environment is enhanced by 
the decree of authority conferred 00 him 
by the employer. and be may roy upon 
apparent authority to farot an employee 
to endure I har.lsias environment lor 

.... 
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fear of retaliation. If the employer baa 
Dot provided an dfective avenue to com
plain, then the suporvilOr bas unchecked. 
final control over the victim and it i. J"U

IODable to impute hi, abuse 01 thia power 
to the employer.m The Commission &en
orally will and an employer liable for 
"ho.tile environment" 1Ull,1 haruI
ment by • aupervilOr wben the employer 
failed to .... bli.b an explicit policy 
apinst aexual huaalment aDd clid not 
have a reasonably available avenue b)' 
which victim. of sexual harassment 
could complain to IOmeoDe with authori
ty to investieate and remedy the prolr 
lem. (See Section E.) s.e oUo EEOC v. 
H~ Hotel. 881 F.2d 1504. 51 EPD 
139,250 [SO FEP ea... 877] (9th Cir. 1989) 
(!indini OIIIployer Ii.bl. for aexual ha
ralSment .despite plaintiff's failure to 
pursue internal remedies where the em 
ployer's anti.diacrimination policy did 
not .pecifically proscribe sexual harass
ment and ita internal procedures re
quired initial resort to the supen·isor ac
cuaed of tD.1a.einK in or cOlldoniDK ha
rassment ). 

But aD employer can clivest iu supervi
sors of this apparent authority by imple
mentinl a .trona policy aaainst RXUal 

harassment Ind maintainine &D ~ective 
complaint procedure. When employees 
b!:ow that recourse ia available. they 
cannot reasonably believe that a haralS
mg work environment is authorized or 
condoned by the employer.- II an em
ployer failed to use an effective, a\-ailable 
complaint procedure, the employer may 

-s.. c!ao F'I.I4I 't'. HfIf'1zrIfI H_. fttprG (an tm· 
plOYtr mirht bf ehlrvd ..... lth con.truruYf noti« of. 
eupcryiMr'. haraummt Ir tht auprrviMr ia Yftted 
with unbridled AUlhorit), \0 ~ia~ spillst an ~
pl.,.. ). 

"It i8 lmporUDt to ,..mphuiJe, bowewr. that 110 

matWT _hat the elployu', poJicr, the ftIIpjor-T I, 
alwaY' li.ble for &IIJ suprrtiaol'1 artiou that dect 
tbt 'rinlm's unploy1Mllt statu .. aueb .. birinc, fir
IfII, promoUOD or pay, s.r fttp!"O at %1-22. 1110,.,...,.. 
thiI dilC:lll&ioll 01 appal't1ll authorit1 NCOpius the 
a.iq1M u.ua~ of "'hostile na';roIUftl1llt- allual h,a. 
J'UIJM.1I,\ claim, aDd therdON i, limiUJd \0 audl ..... 

" 
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be able to prove the abteDce of apparent 
authority and thus the Iaclt of an "",ney 
relationship, unI .. s liability attach .. WI

der tome other theory ," Thus, even 
.hen an employee failed to Ole an dee
ti .. Krievance procedun. the employ.,. 
will be liable if it obtained Dotice 
throuaJ> other muDS (auch u the filing 
of a charge or by the pe!""ui .. n ... of the 
bTUsment) and did Dot take immediate 
and appropriate corrective action. 

Esample - ChArling Party (CP) 
alleees that her supervisor made 
repeated sexual advances toward 
her thai created a hostile work eo
vironment. The investigation into 
her charge disclo .. , that CP had 
maintained aD intermittent ro
mutic relationship with the su
pervisor over a. period of three 
years preeedine the filin~ or the 
charge in September of 1986. CP', 
employer " 'as ."'are of this rela
tionship and iu constDsual na
ture. CP auertl., ho"·~e.r. that on 
frequent occasions sinee January 
of 1986 .he had clearly stated to 
the supuvilOr that their relation
ahip "'I.I over and his advances 
were DO lanceT welcome. The su
pervisor nevertheless persisted in 
makina sexual advances toward 
CP, hentina her for refusing to 
resume their sexual relationship. 
His conduct clid not put the em
ployer on notice that any unwel
come harusmeat ·was occurrina:. 
The employer has a well--commu
nicated policy aeainst sexual ha
rassment and a compla.int proee
dun desianed to facilitate the res
olution of sexual harassment 
complaints and ensure &&ainst re-

Toc/. FwUU l". Htl'f'Umt. HCNM C- Appt.rtnt authori
tr i, ert.~ by and "o.'s (rom t.ht acta 0{ tht princi· 
pa l. nOI from thl!' Pll'twtui .lIl1'b of thf t hird 
p&rt~. - I. MOf'fO\'u , as nOUod .bo .... u employft 
~id lind it d ilfinJh to establish. CDUUUcUY't eli.
~h.rrt in Ui i, ,ilUltlon IMoeaI,lSll' 1M could not &ho_ 
w tIad nC! . 1 t.rTnat i~ bul to ~Irn faihl.rt ~ com· 
pail" . lso mlCtll unlkrmirw • later ... roon that 
tJ\t C'Onduc1 occurrt'd or "IS \In.lI'ic'omll'. 
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taliation. Thil proeeduTe b •• 
worked .. ell iD the put. CP did 
DOt Ule it. however, or otherwiM! 
complain to maher manaeemeDt. 
Even il CP'. alleptio .. are true. 
the CommiuiOD would probably 
Dot &nd her employer liable for 
the alleeed harusmeDt aince Ihe 
failed to use the complaint protO
dure or inform hiaher manage
ment that the adVaDc::eI had be
c:ome unwe.1come. U CP reaiened 
betau .. of the alleged haraaament, 
she would not be .ble to establish 
a constructive d.ischa.rre since she 
failed to complain. 

In the preceding example. if the em
ployer. upen obtaining Dotice o( the 
c.ha.rge. failed to take immediate and ap
propriate corrective action to ltop any 
oneoina harassment. then the employer 
.. ill be unable to prove that the IUpervi 
sor lacked apparent authority for his 
c:onduct. and if the allegations o( harass
ment an true, then the e.mployer will be 
found liable. Or if the supervisor terml
nated the charging party because she re
futed to submit to his advances., the em
ployer would be liable (aT "quid pro quo" 
harassment. 

J. Other TIt..,rn. - A closely rated 
theory i. "",ney by estoppel. See Re
.tatement (Second) of Ageney at ISB. An 
employer is liable ~hen he intetltionally 
or c:anlessly causes a.n empJeyee to mis
takenh' believe the supervisor is acting 
(or the employer, or knows of the misap
prehension and fails to correct it. For 
example. an employer who (ails to re
spond appropriately to palt known inci 
dents oC harusment would t.aUH its em
ployees to reuonably believe that any 
further incidents are authorized and will 
be tolerated. 

Liability .lao may be imputed if the 
employer was "neeHgerlt aT reckless" in 
supervising the alleged haras .. r. See Re
mum .. t (Second ) of Ageney 1219(2)(6); 
Hi<1c3 v. Gala Rubber Co., 833 F.2d 1406, 
14IS, " EPD t37,54.2 [45 FEP Cues 608] 
(10th Cir. 19S71. "Under this atandud, 

.. 
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liability would be imposed i! the employ
er had actuaJ or ronltrUc:tiyt knowledae 
of the ooxual harusmont bot failed to 
take remedial action." 1WJd.a t1. HarUort 
HOWl, I'll<., No. _3 (Ell. Po. 1987). 
This i. eutntially the ume &I hold.iDi 
the employer dir<ctly liable for ita fail
ure to act. 

An employer cannot avoid liability by 
delee-atin, to anotner ptf'IOD .. duty im
posed by .tatute. Rettatement (Second) 
of Acenc)' at 1492 (1958), Introductory 
Note, p.435 ("liability foUo ... if the per
SOD to whom the performa.nClf is dele
lated acts improperly with respect to 
it"). An employer who usicns the per
formance of & non-delep.ble duty to an 
employee remains liable for injuries re
lultini from ttle failure of the employee 
to tarry out that duty. Restatement., 
11214 and 219. Title VII impoaes on em
players .. duty to provide their employees 
with a workplace fret of KXUa1 harass
ment. An employer who entrults tbat 
duty to an employee is liable for injuries 
caused by the employ .. 's bruth of the 
duty. Su, e.g .. B""""," •. ~ Tub< Co .. 
U FEP Cues 1119 (ND. 111. 1987) (em
ployer liable for sexual harassment com
mitted by the manapment officiaJ to 
wbom it had delqated the rapoDsibility 
to d~'ill and enforce its policy &pinlt 
luual haraument), o.!fd 071 other 
grotLnd, 881 F.2d 412, W-21 (7th Cir. 
1989). 

Finally, an employer also may be liable 
if the lupenilOr "wa, aided in a('Com
pli&hinl the tort by the· existence of the 
aKency relation," Restatement ISetond) 
of AcenCJI 1219(2Kd). s.. Spar," •. Pilot 
Frright Cani .... Inc .. 830 F.2d 1554, 44 
EPD W,493 [45 FEP Cases I60J (11th 
Cir. 1987); Hie," •. Gata R'-Co.. 8SS 
F.2d at 1418. For .. ample, in Spar," • . 
Pilot Fr~ight Corn'h'I, the coun found 
that the lupervisor had UIN hil IUpervi
lOry authority to facilitate hi, harass
ment of tho plaintiff by "~ateclly .... 
mindin, [herJ that he could fire her 
should ,h. fa il to comply with bi, ad
vanees.. .. 830 r.2d at 1560. This cue il1ul-

.... 
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tratH how the two types of sexuat ha
rusmeat can me.ree. When a ,upervilOr 
c:reates a hostile tovironment throu,h 
the. aid of work-related threats or intimi
dation. the employer il liable under both 
the "quid pro quo" and "hostile uniron
ment" theories. 

F. Preventive aDd Remedial ActioD 
1) PH.,.nt'''' Act;"n - The EEOC', 

Cuidelines eDCOU!'aI'e employers to: 
take all,teps necessary to prevent 
sexual harassment from occur
tina, such as affirmati"eJy raising: 
the subject., UPressini strona dis
appro\'aJ , deveJopiD&: appropriate 
unctions. informinc employees of 
th!ir ri"hu to rule and hoVo' to 
rail! the issue of harassment un
du Title VH, and developing 
methods to sensitize an coneerned. 

23 C.F.R. 11604.Il(f). An effective pre
venti\'! proKTun .hould include an ex
plicit policy arainst sexual harassment 
that is clearly and rqularly communi
cated to !mployees and effectively impl!
men ted. The employer should affirma
tively raise the subject with aU supervi· 
lory and non-supervisory employees, 
express stron" disapPTOl·al . and explain 
the unction I tor harassment. The em
ployer should also hne a procedure for 
mol vine: 5eXlW harassment complainu. 
The procedure shou.ld be de:siptd to "en
c6UTq't l"ictims of harassment to come 
forward " and should not requ ire a \;ctim 
to complain first to tbe otreadin& super
visor. Set Vi1"l.lCm, 106 S.Ct. at 2408. It 
should ensure confidentialit}· as much as 
possible and provide effective remedies. 
including: protettion of victims and ""it
ntsStl aea inst retal iation. 

Z) Rem.dial Action - Since Title 
VU a.ffords employees the rie:ht to 'Work 
io an en"ironment frft from discrimina
tory intimidation, ridicule, and insult" 
(ViNO!!, 106 S.CL at 24(5), an employer 
is liable ror faHin, to remedy kno\\1!l hos
tile or offensive work environments. See, 
e.g •• Garzicno 1.1. E.!. DuPOfIl deNtTrlO1I.rs 
" Co., 818 F.2d 380, 43 EPD tr..17I [4S 
FEP Case. 1790J (5th Cir. 1987) (Vim"" 

" 
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holds employe" have an "affirmative du
ty to eradicate 'hostile or oft'enaive' work 
eDvironmenu"t, Bu",;v ~. Jocbm&, 641 
F.2d 93(, 9C7, 24 EPD Ul,4S9 [24 FE!' 
Cues 1155] (D.C. Cir.1981) (employer vi
olated Title VII by failina to in_tip'" 
and correct lexual haraument despite 
notice t, TomJ>ki ... v. Pob/i< Service Elec
tric &: Go. Co., S68 F.2d 1044, lot9, 15 
EPD 7954 [16 FEP Cues 22] (3rd Cir. 
1977) (same); H.-.-. v. CilJ/ qf Do.ndu, 
682 F.2d 897, 90S, IS EPD 132.993 [29 
FEP Cues 787] (11th C-lr. 1982) (lame); 
Murifonl. v. Jama T. Ba,..",. &: Co., «l 
F.Supp. 459, 466, 16 EPD 9823S [17 FEP 
Cases 107] (E.D. Mich. 1977) (employer 
has an affirmative duty to investipt.e 
complaints of sexual harassment and to 
deal appropriately with the ofrendina: 
personnel; "'1'ailure to investigate lives 
tacit support to the discrimination be
cause the a.bsence of sanction. enc:our
aaes abusive behavior").-

When an employer receives a com
pwnt or othe~;se le.arn. of al1eaed sex
ual barassment in the workplace. the em
ployer Ihould invHtipte promptly and 
thoroua:bly, The employer should take 
immNiate and appropriate corrective 
action by doine whatever is neoe:ssary to 
end the harassment, make the victim 
" 'hole by restorinr lost employment ben
diu or opportunities, and prnenl the 
mi5Conduct from recurrine. DilCiplinary 
action aaainst the ofl'end..in~ supervisor 
or employee, ranrina: (rom reprimaod to 
discharie, may bt neces~ry. Generally. 

ar~ t'mplo)·.r', al!i rmauvt' dut), .... IIrwt ftnaei 
I~ in CUIS of harlumrnl bued 011 r.cr or _tio.tl

. I I oripn. !ift. ~.II" l.'"ilftl SW ... t". Cit" qf BII6.tJl.tJ, 
C.i F .supp. 612, 632-15. 18 EPD '18899 [19 rEP CueI 
7761 ( WDXV . 19'711. JlUldiJ,N i" JIOf1.13S F..2d 643. 
fA £PO \11.333 124 FEP Cun 3U) (Zd Or. 11801 
C.mplo)·ff vlolaLed Tillt VlI by .(ailllli to iuu 
RrtlrII politY diNCti .... apiftll racial a1Url aDd hi
I'USlMnt of blad! pol i~ dctn. to COftdUCl, M J ill
~iption .. , and to ..... t .ppropriaw diKipliaary ~ 
uont. EEOC 1'. M"rpoA!~ MfIlDr ~ Li-. lat!.. 
488 FSupp. SSl . SM46, 22 £PO 130_122 FEP 
c.-. 8921 (D. MinIS. 11601 Iddndut -.iolacad Title 
VII bluult ,uPI'"i.an krwtr OT ,bould b" Uown 
of co-won.tn' haruamnt of black nnplc,.a. but 
'-OGle. inadequ.aw lupa to elimiuw ill, 

,·w 
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the co~ve action ahouJd rofted the 
.... rity of the conduct. SM Walt"",,, ~. 
I~ Paper Co. 875 F.2d at 479 
(appropria_ of remedial odion will 
depend on the _ty &lid ponistenoe of 
the haraument aDd the effectiveness of 
""Y iDitiaJ remedial stepa). Donthec'
v. Malibu Ora"'; Priz. Corp., 828 F.2d 
307, 309-10, 44 EPD t37,557 [44 FEP 
Cues 16ot] (5th Cir. 1987) (the employ
er'l remedy may be "uaeued proper· 
tionately to tbe seriousnesl of the of
fen .. "). The employer .hould make fol
low-up inquiries to tn.ure the 
haraument hu not resumed and the. vic· 
tim has Dot au1fered retaliation. 

Recent court decisiODI ilIultrate a.p
propriate: and inappropriate responses 
by employers. In Barfftt v. 0m4iuJ Na
tional Bank, 726 F.2d 424, SS EPD 
tS4,132 [35 FEP Cu •• 593] (8th Cir. 
1984), the victim informed her employer 
that her co-worker had talked to her 
about sexual activities and touched her 
in an offensi\'e m&Dner. Within four days 
of reeeivina: thil informatioD, the e.m· 
ployer invntia:ated the cha~ repri
manded the JllliI',. employee, placed him 
on probation., and warned him that fur
ther milCOn.duet would result in dil
cha.ra:e. A IeCOnd ~worker who had wit· 
nessed the harassment wu a.lso repri~ 
maDded for not interveniDa: on the 
victim'l behalf or reportine the conduct. 
The court ruled that the employeJ;,'s re
sponse constituted immediate and appro
priate corrective action, and on this basil 
found the employer not liable. 

In contrast. in Yatu v. Avco Carp., 819 
F.2d 630. 43 EPD t37,086 [43 FEP ea ... 
1595] (6th Cir. 1987), the court found the 
e.mployer's policy ap.inst sexual harn,
ment tailed to function effectively. The 
victim'l fir.t-Ievel .upervilOr bad re
lpon.ibility for reportin& and correc:tina: 
haru.amt.nt at the: company, yet he was 
the harauer. Th. employer wId the vic
tim. not w eo w the EEOC. While!rivini 
the accultd haraller administrative 
leave pendini iDYeitiption. the employ~ 
er made the plaintiffs t.a.ke lick leave, 

II 
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Appendix U 
1990 EEOC Pollcy Guid&nce on 
Sexual Harassment 

No. 6(5 EEOC: GUIDANCE ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT 405:6701 

whicll was Dever credited back to them 
and wu recorded in their penonnel files 
as uculivf ablellteeilm without indi
catina they Wert abient because of &eXU
al harassment. Similarly; in Zab1unciu 
v. Welt Bend Co., 589 F .supp. 780, 35 
EPD 13(,766 [35 FEP Cues 610] (E.D. 
Wis. 1984), co-workers harassed the 
plaintiff over I period of nurly four 
years in I manner the court descri~ as 
"malevolent" &Jld "outrqeoUI." Despite 
the plaintifrs numerous complainU, her 
supervisor took DO rmtedial action other 
than to hold occasional meetings at 
" 'bich he reminded employees of the 
company', policy apinst deusive con
duct. The supervisor never eonduc.ted an 
investia:a.tioD or disciplined &Jly employ
ees until the plaintiff filed an EEOC 
eba.TIlt. at whi\!h time one of the offend
ing co-workers WIS di.schar&ed and three 
others "'ere suspended. The court held 
the employer liable because it failed to 
take immediate and appropriate correc
tive action." 

-s.r oJao ~ l'. uAwwa .. 66$ F.Supp. 44iO, .. 
EPO 137~17 [43 fEP Cun ~l (El). V .. 1987) (UD
ployu faiitd tQ tonduct foUow.up iDquiry to dem
mint it hoItll~ flI rirouJDtlll bd diuipat«!): ~o-r 
~ CAvrcA' Frwd C~ Iv.. '" rEP Cun 472 

.... 
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When an employer auerts it hu taken 
~media1 action. the Commiuioll will iD
vestipte to determine whether the ac
tion wu appropriate and. more impor
tant. declive.. The EEOC investiptor 
should, of courx. conduct an indepen
dent iuveatii"ation of the haratlment 
claim. and the Commission ,,-m reach its 
own eonclution as to whether the I .... · has 
been violated. U the Commiuion finds 
that the harassment has beeD eliminat
ed. all victims made whole. and preven
tive measures instituted. the Commis
lion normally will administntively close 
the charle becaule of the employer's 
prompt remedial action." 
Date 3/19/90 
App,"?ved: 

/ alR. Gaull Silberman 
Vice Chairman 

(5.0. Tu. 1987) l~fI'Iployer'l polley iD&.dequIW' tit
ClII .. plaiJltUf, ... I pan .tim. ,,",nate .mploy .. , 
could hi..,. concluded. complaint would bt (u: i l~ 
bec.au ... the II,. hltauef _ .. ttw roomm.~ of 
bet- .tore manaatt l: BP"OOIfY to.. IU'(1Ol TMbr Ca.. 401 
FEP Cues UlSl (KD. Ill. J98': , t~mploy.r liablt' 
.. be. vwb&i reprimand pro\-H iM'ff~u ..... and em 
pi,,)'" took no furtMr action .. hell illfonntd or th~ 
ha.ta.aMr'. ptniIWlef). 

«Tor IPPrllprilt.r procedure. _ ftU(_j and 1$ 
f1I VolulM I or the Complianet Meua!. 

" 
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Appendix III 

How to File a Sexual Harassment Complaint 
atGAO 

GAO Order 2713.2, "Processing Discrimination Complaints," describes 
the process at GAO for filing discrimination complaints, including those 
involving sexual harassment. In summary, the procedures are as 
follows: 

( I) Within 30 calendar days of the alleged harassment, the employee 
must first consult with a civil rights counselor at headquarters or a 
regional office. The individual may remain anonymous. The counselor 
has 21 days to resolve the issue informally. By mutual agreement, the 
counseling period may be extended but not to exceed 35 days. 

(2) If informal counseling fails , the employee has 15 calendar days to 
file a form.al, written complaint with the Comptroller General and 
Deputy Comptroller General. the Director and Deputy Director of the 
Civil Rights Office (CRO), or the Civil Rights Officer of the employee's 
unit. 

(3) Within 15 calendar days of receiving the complaint, the CRO will 
advise the person filing the complaint-the complainant--of (a) accept
ance or rejection of the complaint, (b) all administrative rights, (c) the 
right to file a civil action, and Cd) the time limits for exercising all rights. 

(4) If the complaint is accepted, the CRO will investigate it and provide 
the complainant with a copy of the investigative report. The CRO pro
vides a second chance for an informal resolution. 

(5) During the investigation, the CRO will keep the alleged harasser fully 
informed of the progress of the investigation and upon completion, pro
vide him/ her with a summary of the evidence and supporting docu
ments. The alleged harasser then has 15 calendar days to respond to the 
allegation and to identify potential witnesses. 

(6) If there is no resolution. the Comptroller General or designee will 
issue a final agency decision. If a final decision is not issued within 120 
calendar days, the complainant may file an appeal with the GAO Per
sonnel Appeals Board, or, after 180 days, the complainant may file a 
civil action in U.S. District Court. 

(7) The complainant can appeal the agency decision to the GAO Personnel 
Appeals Board within 20 calendar days and file a civil action in U.s. 
District Court within 30 calendar days. 
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Appendix ill 
How to rue a Sexual Ela.ras8menl Complaint 
at GAO 

(8) If the complainant is not satisfied with the decision of the Personnel 
Appeals Board, he/she may file a civil action in the U.S. District Court 
within 30 days after receiving notice of the Board's final action. 

For more information and guidance, contact GAO'S Civil Rights Office 
(202-275-6388, room 3027), the civil rights officer of your unit, or con
sult the GAO order. 
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Appendix TV 

GAO Women's Advisory Council SUIVey 

Dear GAO Employee: 

In 1987, the Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB), an independent federal agency, 
surveyed 22 of the largest federal departments and agencies on sexual harassment in 
the federal workplace. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 
guidelines define .sexual harallment sa ·unwelcome sexual advances, request fo r sexual 
favors, and other verbal or or physical conduct of a sexual nature when (1) submission 
to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an 
individual 's employment, (2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual 
is used 8S the basis for employment decisions ~lTecting such individual, or (3) such 
conduct has the purpose or effect ofunressonsbly interfering with an individual's work 
performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environment: 

The Women'a Advisory Council (WAC) il administering this questionnaire to all GAO 
employees , botb men and women. This effort is being undertaken with the support of 
GAO management. The Council chose the MSPB questionnaire because it had al ready 
been wide ly used throughout the federal government. 

The questionniare contains nothing to identify an individual respondent. By mailing 
the enc:Jond postcard you will notify us that you completed and returned your 
questionnai re. Your responses therefore are totally confidential. You should not put 
your name anywhere on the questionnaire. 

We appreciate your cooperation and the time you have taken to complete the 
questionnaire. Please return the completed questionnaire in the enclosed envelope to 
the Women's Advisory Council, 441 G St., N.W., Room 4476, Washington, D.C. 20548, 
and separate ly mail the enc:Josed postcard. Your prompt response will save both time 
and money required for follow·up mailings. 

If you have any questions, please call Kathleen J . Hancock on (703) 557·1533. 

t3L7tCL 
Kathleen J . Hancock 
President, WAC 
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Appendix IV 
GAO Women's Advisory ClWlcil SUl"\'ey 

Women's Advisory Council (WAC) of the 
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT IN THE 
WORKPLACE 

WAC is administering this Merit Systems PrOTection Board survey on sexual harassment In the 

workplace to all GAO employees. The first and second sections of the questionnaire ask about 
your views on relationships among people who work together. The third section inquires whether 
or not you have personally experienced sexual harassment The tounh sectIon asks 

demographic questions sucn as your sex. age. and education. 

You may not have to answer ervery question In Ihe survey. so please follow the Instructions 

carelully. Also. please use tne last page of this que5(ionnalre to write any additional commentS 
you may have. 

PRIVACY ACT NOTICE 

Collection 01 the requested informalion is authOrized 

by the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 (P.L 9S~54). 

Your participation In this survey is comple'lely 

volumary and none of the information you choose to 
suppty will be associated with you individuaUy. 

THIS IS A CONFIDENTIAL SURVEY 
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Appendix IV 
GAO Women's Advisory Council Sun'ey 

SECTION I 

This seetlon asks how you feel.bout eert.ln types of Imer.etlon •• mong people who work together. 

We would like to know what you would think tf the following h'ppened to you or to .omeone els. at work. 
FOI .. ch behavior listed beloW, pie ... m.rk ONE ,eaponlO tor etch beh'ylor. ('.17) 

BEHAVIOR 

1, Uninvited leHer., telephone ulla, or materl.l. of •• exual nature. 

a If a supervisor did this, WOuld you consider Ihis sexual harassment? 

b. If another worker dId this, would you consider this se.:ual narassment? 

2. Uninvited .nd deliberate touching, le.nlng over, cornering, or 
pinching. 

a If a supervisor dId this, would you c:onsKjer thIS sexual harassment? 

b. If another worker dId this. would you ConSIder tnis selCUal harassment? 

3, Uninvited sexu.11y suggestive looks or gesture.&. 

a. If a supervisor did thIS, would you consider this sexual harassment? 

b. II another worker did thIS, would you conSider this sexual harassment? 

4. Unlnvtted preuure tor 18xu.1 f.vors . 

a. "a supervisor did thl$, would you consider thiS sexual harassment? 

b. tt another worker did this, would you consider this sexual harassment? 

5. Uninvited pre .. uee lor date •. 

a. II a supervisor did IhlS, would you consider this se.:ual harassment? 

b , II another WOf1I:er did II"IIS, woula you CO~ae( thiS sexual harassmeOl? 

6. Unlnvtt@d sexual teasing, Jokl!s, remarks or quesllons. 

a II a SUperviSor did thiS . .... 01.110 you conSIder t!'US se.:ual harassment? 

b II anolher wQri(er dlO :nls, wO!Jld you conSider InIS sexual harassment" 
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YOuc! RESPONSE TO 8EHAVIOQ 
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Appendix IV 
GAO Women's Advisory Council Survey 

7. "you have worked outside 0' the Federal Government, would you say !hal there Is more or less 

unwanted sexual .nentlo" In non·Feder.1 Jobl? (Cheek one) 

1. 0 I halle never held a non·Federal jOb. 
2. 0 There is more on non·Federal jobs. 
3. 0 There is aboul the same In Federal and non·Federal jobs. 
4 . 0 There is less on non·Federal jObS. 

S. 0 I don't know. 

III) 

e. In~lfur opinion. I •• exu.1 har.ssment In the Feder.1 Government mar. or I.ss I problem than It WI. 5 

years ago? (Cheek one) (19) 

I. 0 It was never a problem. 
2. O' It IS much more 01 a problem. 
3. 0 It IS more of a problem. 
4. 0 It is about the same. 
5. 0 It lS less at a problem. 
6. 0 It IS much tess of a pro~m. 
7. 0 Oon't know/can" iuoge. 

9. w~~~.nt to know (A) whether you think the following poaslble form II Ictlons .re avanable 10 

Ih-.who hIve been sexually harassed and (8) If the actions would be effeetlve In helping those 
employ .... For each acllon listed below, please mark ONE response for eech action. 

... . THIS ... CTION IS 
... vAIl .... eLE IN 

OAO 

s . HOW E',fCTTII! WOULO THIS 
"'CTION en 1 

I : • ~ .1 

{20·zg 

1// : 
j I ~7; I, { 

;; 
€l ; ~ J I ~ 

~ ~ '; : ~ , 
~ . IM~ :- ~ • 

ACTIONS 

\ 
a. Riesting an investigation by my 

09 cy 

b. Ae uesting an investigation by an 
outsiCle entity {I.e .. Personnel Appeals 
Boattl (PABH 

c. Filing a grievance or adverse actton 
appeal. 

d. Fmrig a discrimination complaint. 

'. e. F~ltig i complaint tnroUQn special 
channels set up tor sex~1 narassment 
complalOts. 

• ,! 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

• ~ ~ 

• 
j 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 

~ ... . ... -• ;.s 1 ~ : ; -;0 • 0' 0 • ~ C" ! ~ c • ~ 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

10. GAO make. renonable effort. to stop sexu.1 harlumenl (Mark one rupon.e) 

1. 0 Slrongty disagree 
2. 0 Disagree 
3 0 No opInion 
4. 0 Agree 
5. 0 Strongty agree 
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GAO Women'8 Advisory Council Survey 

SECTION" 

In this section, we would like your views on what actions you consider useful in reducing any 
sexual harassment which may occur In the workplace. 

11 . In most cuu, which of ttle following do you think are the moat effectlv. action_ for employees 10 take to 
make others .atop bothering them aexually? (Mark an that apply) 

1. 0 Ignoring the behavior. 

2. 0 Avoiding the person(s). 
3. 0 Asking or telling the person(s) to stop. 
4 . 0 Threatening 10 tell 0( telling other workers, 

5, 0 Report ing the behavior to the supervisO( 0( OIher officials. 

6. 0 Filing a lormal complaint. 
7. 0 There is very linle tnat employees can do to make-others stop bothering them sexually. 

8. 0 None of the aoave. 

12. In your opInion. (AI ha. GAO tlken any of the following actlonaln an effort to reduce .exual 
harassment which may have occurred In your workplace, and I!...I2. (8) how effedlve has eaeh 
action been? 

A. OAO TOOK THIS B. HOW EFFECTIVE HAS THIS ACTION BEEN" 

ACTION 

a Establishing policies prOhibiting 

sexual harassment 

b. Providing switt and thOrougn 
Investigations of complaints 

c. Enforcing penalties against 

managers who allow that behavior 
tocominue 

d. Enforcing penalties against sexua 

harassers 

e. PubliCizing availability of formal 
complaint channels 

1. Providing counseling services for 

victims 01 sexual harassment 

9- Providing awareness trainIng tor 

employees 

n. ProvidIng awareness Iralncng tor 

managers and EEO offiCIals 

I. Other 
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I 

ACTION 
IM.! k on. f •• POI'II. 

to/ Ileh I ctlOI'I) 

. / #~ ~ 1 8J 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

I 

i: • ~~ 1= 
~j 

e~ 
0:: ... ",,,, 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

• ./~ I .. l I - .. 
~ . '" -i ~ ~ D c· .. :t':: .. . .. j; ~E • u 
e~ :z:i :z 

~Q " o • 
~ 

0 " :z c "'~ 0 " 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 gl 0 0 0 0 
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GA O Women's Advisory Council Survey 

SECTION III 

This sec1ion asks about any experience you may have had with uninvited and unwanted sexual 
anention on the job from persons of either sex. 

13. How Ofteo have you ree.tved any of the following uninvited and unwanted aexual an.ntlon during 
the lu' 24 month. f rom aomeone In GAO? Ml rk one response tor Itch a" eollon, (57· 

F ,eQuency .n the las: 
2. Month, 

~ ~ . IlwrN i 
.. ..!':: 8 ua-. " ~o ~E 8 -: UNINVITED SEXUAL ATTENTION ~ t5 
~ ~ .. Co o • 

a. Actual or anemP1ed rape or assauft . 0 0 0 

b. Unwamed pressure lor sexual lavers . 0 0 0 

c. Unwanted deliberate tOUChing, leaning over. cornering. or pincl'lIng. 0 0 0 

d. Unwamed sexual looks Of gestures . 0 0 0 

e. Unwanted leners. telepnone calls or malenals of a seKual nature , 0 0 0 

t. Unwanted pressure for dales , 0 0 0 

g. Unwanted sexual teasing, jOkes, remarks Of questIOns 0 0 0 

If you have not received any uninyjted sexual atte ntion in t he lIst 24 months 90 to 
Section IV on page' 2. 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

If uninvited and unwanted sexual attention has happened to you in GAO within the last 24 
months, select the one experience that is either the most recent or that had the greatest effect 
on you and answer tho Qyestions in this section in terms of that one experienc e. 

14. I. the experience you are about to desc ribe the most recent one orthe one that had the gre.test 
effea on you? (Mark aU that .pply) 

1. 0 This was my omy experience. 
2. 0 This was my most recent expenence. 

3. 0 nus was tne expenence that nad ttle greatesl effect on me. 
4 0 ThIS expertenee IS still comlnuulg. 
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GAO Women's Advisory Council Swvey 

15. During any partIcular experience, a person may receive more than one kInd at unwanled sexual 

anentlon. During the experience you ducrlbe here. which or the following happened to you? (Mark 
alltha, apply) 

~. 08 
3. 
4. 0 
5. 0 
6. 0 
7. 0 

Actual or attempted rape 0( sexual assault. 
Vnwan1ftd pressure for sexual favors. 

Vnwamtd and dellberata touching, /eantng over, cornering, or pinctllng. 
unwanted sexually suggestive looks or pressures. 
Unwanted letters, telephone calls. or malerials of a sexual nalure. 
Unwanted pressure lor dates. 
Unwanteg sexual teasing, fakes. remarks, or questions. 

15. How onen did the unwanted aexual attention occur? (Marte one responae) 

1. 0 Once 
2. 0 Once a month 
3. 0 2 to 4 times a month 
4 . 0 Every few days 
5. 0 Every day 

17. How long did thla unwanled aexual attention last? (Mark one response) 

1. 0 Less Ihan , week 

2. 0 , to 4 weeks 

3. 0 1103 monthS 
4. 0 4106 months 
5. 0 More than 6 months 

(Go to page 8) 
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GAO Women'. Advi80ry CouncU Survey 

response to thl' unwln1ed sexual .nentlon? It hl"e? Mark pnl (espon" for IIcb letlon 'h" 
Mark .I! !hIt 'PRly, X2Y...l22.k. 111., 

, SA. Wh.t Ic:Uon(s} dId you tlke In ~ 18B. For each ,ctlon thlt you took, what eNect dlCl 

See Cu .. tlon 1 as .t right 

ACTION 
A ! lOQK THI, 

a. I ignored the behavior or did nothing 

b . I avoided the person(s) . 

C. I asked/totd the person(s) to stop 

d. I threatened 10 lell or told others . 

e. I reported Ina behavior to the supervisor or other officials. 

t. I made a joke of the behavior. 

g. I went along with Ine behavior . 

h. I transferred, d isciplined, or gave a poor performance rating to the person. 

l I did something other Uun the actions listed above . 
(Please explain on page 13) 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

II . 1!1'I'!c:T 0' 
ACTION 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

19. Old any at the following cbang •• happen In your work situation IS • [ •• utt of the unwanted .ellul' 
.n.nllon? (M.rk IUlh11 IPPIy) 

1. 0 
2. 0 
3. 0 
4 . 0 
S. 0 
6. 0 
7. 0 
8 .. 0 

My wOticing assignments or conditions QOl worse. 
I was danied a promotion, step Increase, good performance rallng. or reference. 

I was reassigned or fired. 
I transferred or quit to take another job. 
I quit withOut having anocher job, 
My wortcing conditions got better. 
I received a promotion. step increase, good performance rating or reference. 

No changes occurred in my wont situation. 

20. Old you lIike .ny form.1 actJona? (M.rk one) 

1. 0 No • Go 10 OuesHon 23 

2. 0 Yes 

110&: 
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21 A. Wh.1 formal .ctlons did you 
take? Mark .!lmll ODpIY. 

21 S . For etch .cUon th.1 you 1001(, mark onr 
responn tor ewCh , etlon you took . 

(105. 1 UI 

See Ouestlon 21 B .t right 

A I TOOK THIS 

a I requested an investigation by GAO . 

b. I requested an rnvesllga110n by an outSide emily (I.e., the PAS) 

c.. Ililed a grievance or adverse action appeal . 

d. Ililed a discrimination complaint Of lawsuit. 

fl . Olher (Please explain In page 13) 

I. None 01 the above. Mark here ---0 Go to Ouestlon 23. 

6k1IllIt 

. 0 
.0 
.0 
o 
o 

22. How did GAO'. m.n.gemem re.pond to the form.1 action you look? (Mark.n th.t .pply) 

1. 0 I did nO( take lonnal action. 
2. 0 Found my charge 10 be true. 
3. 0 Found my charge to be lalse. 
4. 0 Corrected me damage done 10 me. 
S. 0 Took action againsllhe person whO bothered me 
6. 0 Were hostile Or took actIOn against me. 
7. 0 GAO did noIhing. 
8. 0 The action is stilll>Ellng processed. 
9 .. 0 I don't know whether management did anyHung. 

23. Wh.t were your relSon. tor not t.klng .ny form.1 Ictlon.'? (Mark all that apply) 

1. 0 I dld lake lorma! action. 
2. 0 I did not know what acttOns 10 take. 
3. 0 I saw no need to report it 
4. 0 I did not want to hun Ine person who bothered me. 
S. 0 I was tOO embarassed. 
6. 0 I did not t"Ink anything would be done. 
7. 0 I thought 1'1 would take tOO much time and etlort. 
8. 0 I thought thm it would be held against me or that I would be blamed. 
9 .. 0 I thought that It would make my work situation unpleasant, 
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24 , How did the uow.Dled sexu.1 .nentlon ,Heet you? for !!feb ""'mIn! !!Sled be lo ..... m.rk tn' 
respoo" which bt.! describes how yoy were ,"oct.d. 

How Were Yo .. 

Art.c,e"" 

STATEMENT If #1/J! 
.. My feelings abouC work • 0 0 0 
b. My emotional or phySICal condillon. 0 0 0 
c. My aOUity to work WAh Others on Itle totI 0 0 0 
c1 The quality of my norte . 0 0 0 
e. The quamity of my wOfk 0 0 0 
<- My time and attendance at work . .. 0 0 0 

25. W .. the person(.) who ... u.lI,( bothered you: (M.rk .11 that apply) 

1. 0 Your immediate supervisor(s) 4. 0 Your subordinate(s) 
2. 0 Other higher leve' supervlsor{s) 5. 0 Other employee(s) 
3. 0 Your co-work8f(sl 6. 0 Olner or unklnown 

2$. How long haveIhad you worked lor GAO when the Incld.nt occurred? (Mlrk one response) 

1. 0 Less than 6 montns 4. 0 2 10 5 years 
2. 0 6 monthS to 1 year 5. 0 5 years or more 
3. 0 1lo2years 

27. Old you recetv •• lth.r m.dlcal .... &tllac. Of" emotlon.1 coun •• llng ••• ( •• ult of the unw.nted 
sexual attention? (Mark one ( •• pon • • ) 

Yes. I (eceived medical assistance. 
Yes. I received emolionaJ cou~ing. Continue 
Yes, I received both medical assisIance and emotional counseling. ~ 
No. but emotional counseling may have been helplul. 

(1 U,'n 

(1'0 . " 

, .. 

, .. 
1.0 
2.0 
3. 0 
4. 0 
5. 0 
6. 0 

No, but medical assistance may nave r;,een helpful. Go to Ouesl lon 29 
No, I did not need ehher medical assistance or emotional counSeling.--..J--

28. Where did you reeetv. thl. medica' a •• I.tlince end/or emoUonal coun.ellng? (Mark on. , •• pon •• ) II. 

,. 0 GAO 

2. 0 Outside 
3. 0 8o<h 
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GAO Women's Advisory Council Survey 

29. If you used any sick leaye IS I ruult of the unwlnted lexull Ittentlon. please Indicate 
Ipproxlmatelv how much sick leave you used. (Mark one response) 

(IU\ 

1. 0 I took no sick leave as a result Of the unwamed sexual attention. 
2. 0 I used 8 hours or less. 
3. 0 I used between 9 and 16 hours. 
4. 0 I used between 17 and 40 hours. 
5. 0 I used between 41 and 80 hours. 
6. 0 I used more than 80 hours. 

30. tf you us.d any ,nnu,l I,aye .. I reault of the unwanted aexu,l 'tt.ntlon, pie ... Indlc,t. 
,pptoxlmlt.ly how much ,nnu,ll'lva you u .. d. (Mark on. relponle) 'ISOI 

1. 0 I tOOk no annual leave as a result of the unwanted sexual anemion. 
2. 0 I used 8 hours or less. 
3. 0 I used between 9 and 16 hours. 
4. 0 I used between 17 and 40 hours. 
5. 0 I used between 41 and 80 hours. 
6. 0 I used more than 80 hOUrs. 

31 . Old you UI. lelv, without ply as I relult of the unwanted sexuII att.ntlon? (Mltk one response) (151) 

1. 0 I took no leave without pay as a result or the unwamed sexual anemion. 
2. 0 I used 8 hours Of less. 
3. 0 I used between 9 and 16 hOurs. 
4. 0 I used between 17 and 40 hours. 
5. 0 I used between 41 and 80 hours. 
6. 0 I used more than 80 /'lours. 

32. In comparllon to your norma' Job p.rlormance. w .. your productivity (I. • .• either how much work you 
did or how well you did It) affacted by the unwanted lexaul attention? If 10. pl.ale Indlcat. the 
ext~ your productlvtty w .. ,rred.d. (1n r • • pondlng to thl. question do not count Ume lo.t due to 
use of sick or InnuI' I .. ve.) (Marti; on. '''ponae) 

1. 0 My productivity was not reduced· Go to Question 34. 

2. 0 My proc:luctfvity was sfightty reduced (I.e .• 10% or less). 
3. 0 My productivity was "",ie_ably reduced ~. e .. "·25%). 
4. 0 My prOductivity was mar1c:edty reduced (i.e., 26·50%). 
5. 0 My productivity was dratnaticalty reduced (I.e .. more than 50%) . 

6. 0 Dan', know/Can'l judge · Go to OueSt10n 34. 

33. tf you said tN't your productivity was reduced. how long did thl. reduction continue? (Mark one 
response) 

1. 0 less man 1 weeJc 
Z. 0 , week 10 1 month 
3. 0 1 to 3 months 
4 . 0 410 6 months 

S. 0 MOfe than 6 momhs 
6. 0 Oon't know/Can't judge 
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GAO Women'8 Advisory Council Survey 

SECTION V 

Th) •• ectlon .. k. fOf Information we need to help u. wtth the atatlatlcal .n."PI. or the .urvey. 

43. What .. the Ngheat ...... 1 of education that you have completed? (Mark only ONE) (113) 

1. 0 
0 

less than a h9h school dlptoma. 5. 0 Graduated from college (B.A.. B.S. or some Other 

2- High SChool diploma 0< GED 
(GradU.a%e Equivalency Diploma) 

3. 0 High School diploma plus some technical 

0 
lraIMg 0< apprenticeshlp. 

•• Some college 

44. What la your age? 

1. 0 16 - 19 
2- 0 20 - 24 
3. 0 25·34 

45. What I. your marn.1 .tatu.? 

1. 0 Single 
2- 0 Married 

45. What I. your .. x? 

1. 0 Male 
2- 0 Female 

47. Where In GAO do you work? (Mark one reapoN.e) 

1. 0 w.sI1lt1g1on 

2. 0 Regional Office - Go to Ouestion 49 

bact\ek)(s degree). 
6. 0 Some graduate school. 
7. 0 Graduate or protess1onal degree. 

4· 0 35 - 44 
5. 0 4S - S4 
6. 0 55 or older 

3. 0 Divorced or Separated 

4. 0 Widowed 

48. In what dNl.km/oftIc. do you work? (Mark one r.apen •• ) 

1· 0 AFMD 15. 0 08 2B. 0 OPC 
2.0 GGO 16. 0 OCCD 29. 0 OPI 
3· 0 HRD 17. 0 OCE 30· 0 OPP 
4· 0 IMTECD 1B· 0 OCG 31. 8 000 
5· 0 NSIAQ 19. 0 OCR 32. OR 
6· 0 PEMD 20. 0 OFM 33· 0 OS 
7· 0 RCED 21 . 0 OGC 34· 0 OSI 
B· O CRO 22.0 OIAOL 35· 0 PAB 
9· 0 FM 23.0 OlE 36· 0 PERS 

10· 0 GS&C 2·· 0 OIAM 37· 0 PM 
11 · 0 HRMAS 25· 0 OLS 3B· 0 RA 
12· 0 JFMIP 26· 0 OP 39· 0 n 
13. 0 OMP 27· 0 OPA 40· 0 Other. Please speedy 
14. 0 OAM 

(Go to Ouestlon 50) 
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Appendix IV 
GAO Women's Advisory CoWlci1 Survey 

SECTION IV 

Thl ••• ctlon uk. about your work .ettlng. tf you r.aponded 10 Section III (II you received unwanted .exual 
attenllon) . pl ••••• n.wet th ... queatlona In term. of the Job whete the Inddent occurred. It you did nol 
complet. S.ctlon Ill. pl ••••• n .... r th .. e question. In terms of your pr.,ent Job. 

34. R.untty. women ha..,. been taking jobs that molttty men did In the pa.t and men have be.n moving 
Imo Jobs held moatly by women. FOf example, the'e a'. now more tamale airplane mechanic. and 
mate nurses. Are you on. of the tim of your sex In your Job? p sc, 

1. 0 NO 

2. 0 Yo< 

35. How long have you be,n a Federal employee? 

1. 0 Less I~ 1 year 5. 0 16 to 20 years 

2. 0 1 to 5 years 6. 0 21 1025 years 

3. 0 61010 yeats 7. 0 26 to 30 years 

4 . 0 11 to 15 years 8. 0 31 years or more 
34. How long haY. you been a GAO employee? 

1. 0 Less tnan 1 year 5. 0 '6 to 20 years 
2. 0 ' 105 years 6. 0 21 to 25 years 
3. 0 61010 years 7. 0 26 to 30 years 

4 . 0 11 to 15 years 8. 0 31 years or more 

37. Is your Immediate supervisor: 

1. 0 Male 

2. 0 Female 

38. Ate the people you work wtth during s normal workday: 

1. 0 All men 
2. 0 Mor. men than women 
3. 0 Equal numbel'$ Of men and women 
4 . 0 More women than men 
5. 0 All women 

39. What Is your pay eategory or cleulflc.aUon? (Mark one response) 

1, 0 General Schedule (GS. GM, GG, GW, etc.) 3. 0 Executive (SES. es. ST. EX, etc.) 

or Pay Bands 4 . 0 Otner 
a 0 wage sy~em (lNG. W$, WL we, WN, etc.) 

40, What la your pay gr.de? FOf example GS-5, WG-9. (Mark one rupon .. ) 

1. 0 1 - 4 

2. 0 5-8 
3. 0 9 - 12(or Sand I) 

41 . How would you describe your Job? 

1 0 Trainee 
2. 0 Blue coliar/seNtee 
3 0 Office/clerical 

4. 0 13· 14 (or Band II) 
5. 0 15 (BanO III) and over (or SES) 

(Mark one responn) 

40 
5. 0 
60 

ProtesslonaVtechnical 
Aomlnlstratlorv'management 
elln .. 

42. Ate you. supervisor who gives performance flUngs to othe, employees? 

1 0 Yes 

2. 0 No 
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GAO W omen's Advisory Council Survey 

49, In what region do you work? (Mark one ,upon •• ) 1170, 17' 

1. 0 Allama 9. 0 Far East 
2. 0 Boston 10. 0 Kansas City 
3. 0 Chicago 11. 0 los Angeles 
4 . 8 Cincinnati 12. 8 NewYcwk 
5. Oallas 13. Norfolk 
6. 0 0.""", 14. 0 Philadelphia 
7. 0 Detroit 15. 0 San Fral'lClSCO 
8. 0 Europe 16. 0 SeatUe 

17. 0 Other. Please specify 

SO. In the epace provided below, pie ... eugge.t .ctlone (other than tho ... 'ready In pt.ce) GAO could (11: 

take to reduce the problema of eexual hara .. ment. 
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OTHER COMMENTS 

If you have any other comments, please write them here. II you need more space, please 
attach additional sheets 01 paper. 

THIS COMPLETES THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 

Please use I"e enck)sed. postage paKS envelope to retum your completed quesllOnnalre. If 
pre·pnnted envelope 1$ unavailable, return form 10: 

Pagt' 8 1 

Women's Advisory Council 

U.S. General Accounllng Oft'lce 

441 G Street N.W. Room 4475 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

THANK YOU FOR YOU R COOPERATION! 

(17l) 
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Appendix V 

Postcard and Survey Response by Unit 

Packages Postcards returned SurvelS returned 
Unit sent Number Percent Number Percent 

AFMD 299 201 67 198 66 

GGD 452 285 63 287 63 
HRD 316 217 69 221 70 

IMTEC 209 113 54 121 58 
NSIAD 556 360 65 351 63 
PEMD 86 61 71 50 58 
RCED 458 326 71 335 73 

GS&C' 216 99 46 104 48 
OGC 242 139 57 128 53 
Combined off,cesc 589 317 54 278 47 

Atlanta 180 t24 69 137 76 
Boston 108 77 71 75 69 
Chicago 121 96 79 98 81 
CinCInnati 120 84 70 101 84 
Dallas 151 105 70 109 72 
Denver 121 95 79 98 81 
DetrOIt 108 80 74 83 77 

Europe 52 35 67 40 77 
Far East 32 25 78 29 91 
Kansas City 116 87 75 95 82 
Los Angeles 130 92 71 103 79 
New York 131 97 74 98 75 
Norfolk 109 91 83 94 86 
Philadelphia 128 92 72 99 77 

San FranCISco 137 94 69 97 71 
Seattle 103 78 76 90 87 
Unspectf,edd 197 
Totat 5,270 3,470 66 3,716' 71' 

aWe expected some discrepancy between the number of postcards and the number of surveys 
returned Two options were available WAC could have sent employees either (1) unnumbered surveys 
and numbered postcards or (2) numbered surveys The deciSion to use numbered pos1cards with 
unnumbered surveys was made to encourage more employees 10 respond 10 questions on a sensitive 
tOPIC 

~nctudes FM, GS&C, HRMAS, CAM, OB, OFM, OLS, P~ , and RA 

9ncludes CRO, JFMIP, OMP, OCCO, OCE, OCG, OCR, OIAOL, OlE, OIRM, OP, OPA, OPe, OPl, OPP, 
000, OR. OS, OSI, PAB, PERS, TI, and Other 

dRelers to the 197 surveys on which respondents did not complete the questIOns IndIcatIng the unit 
where the respondent works (questIon 48 or 49) 

elncludes the 197 surveys WIth unspecIfied locations A total of 3.519 surveys. or 67 percent of the total 
number sent out, were returned with locatIon InformatIOn Included In questIons 48 or 49 In the survey. 
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Appendix VI 

Analysis of SUIVey Conunents 

Table 5.1: Comments by Major Category 

Of the 3,716 sexual harassment surveys returned, 25 percent (937 
surveys) included comments. WAC developed a content analysis coding 
structure that included 10 major areas with subcategories. Each of the 
937 sUl"Veys were coded to collect as much information from the com
ments as possible. Table 5.1 shows the percent of responses in the major 
coding categories. Since any comment could receive more than one code, 
the percentages specified in this appendix are of responses-not of 
surveys with comments-unless otherwise specified. 

Topic Responses (Percent) 
Proposal of GAO actions 33 
Reaction to the survey 18 

C ~~o~m~m~e~n~ts~o~n~s~e~x~u~al~h~a~ra=s~s~m~e~n~t ~in~G~A~O~--------------------~10 
Examples of sexual harassment described 10 

GAO response to sexual harassment complaints 6 

Effects of sexual harassment 6 
Perceived causes or explanations of sexual harassment 4 

Discussion of "What constitutes sexual harassment?" 2 

Expression of concern that surveys would be used to 
Identify tndlvlduals 

Mlscel1aneousa 

Total 

t 

9 
99" 

alncludes all comments that did nol fit under any of the other categories, e,g., "perceptions are Impor
tant" and "facts are better than opinions .. 

"Total does not add to 100 percent due to rounding 

Proposal of GAO actions. These comments focused on two areas. Training 
was the most frequently cited suggestion-included in 28 percent of the 
responses in this category. Regardless of whether the comment sug
gested regular (recurring or mandatory training, the suggestion that 
everyone receive the training was made most often. The other fre
quently cited suggestion (15 percent of the responses in this category) 
concerned publishing or advertising GAO'S policies. 

Reaction to the survey. These comments focused on two areas. The most 
frequent comments of this type were criticisms of the survey instru
ment-39 percent of the responses in this category. These comments 
focused on, for example, defining unwanted or uninvited behaviors, spe
cific wording in the survey, and choice of the MSPB survey. The other 
major area for comments focused on other problems, such as racism, sex 
discrimination, and romantic relationships causing favoritism--24 per
cent of the comments in this category. 
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Analys18 of Survey Comments 

Sexual harassment in GAO. The majority of the comments either stated 
that there was no problem in GAO or that the person commenting was 
unsure whether there was a problem in GA0-63 and 24 percent of the 
responses in this category, respectively. Eight percent of the comments 
in this category indicated that there was a problem in GAO. 

Examples of sexual harassment cited. The majority of these comments 
provided details of the example used in responding to the survey-33 
percent of the responses in this category-or described examples of 
sexual harassment that the respondents had either observed or heard 
about, some outside the time frame requested for the survey example-
52 percent of the responses in this category. 

GAO'S response to se" .. ual harassment complaints. These comments 
focused on two areas. The majority of the responses in this category-
70 percent---expressed the opinion that GAO either covers up or con
dones the problem or that it takes no action. The second major area of 
comment-14 percent of the responses in this category---expressed the 
opinion that GAO'S actions were inadequate. 

Effects of sexual harassment. The two major areas of comment included 
an expression of the perception that a person will suffer if they file a 
sexual harassment complaint-accounting for 62 percent of the 
responses in this category. The second area referred to leaving or trans
ferring because of the sexual harassment e>.-perience-13 percent of the 
response in this category. 

Perceived causes or explanations of sexual harassment. These comments 
focused on describing sexual harassment as people overreacting-31 
percent of the responses in this category-or that sexual harassment 
was simply a part of the current GAO work environment (for example, 
related to the "old boy network")-28 percent of the responses in this 
category. 
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Appen<lix VII 

Major Contributors to This Report 

GAO Fiscal Year 1990 
Women's Advisory 
Council 

Technical Advisor 

Kathleen Hancock (NSlAD), President 
Beth Hoffman (NSlAD), Special Projects, Chair 
Maureen Murphy (OGC), Special Projects, Member 
Mary Pniewski (RCED), Executive Vice President 
Sarah Veale (RCED), Secretary 

Judy Pagano (RCED) 
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